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B£¬Vo UPp
Üù¢¹¬ìò¦£¢ õíè¢èñ¢ !
«ý£ì¢¯ú¢ âù¢ªø£¼ ªüù¢ ¶øõ¤ Þ¼ï¢î££¢. ªñ£ì¢¬ìî¢ î¬ô»ìù¢ ªî£ï¢î¤»ñ¢ ªî£ð¢¬ð»ñ£è
°í¢ì£è Þ¼ð¢ð££¢. Üõ£¢ å¼ Þìñ£è Þ¼è¢è ñ£ì¢ì£ñô¢ ð¤óò£íñ¢ ªêò¢¶ ªè£í¢«ì
Þ¼ð¢ð££¢. ê£¬ôò¤ô¢ ò£¬óð¢ ð££¢î¢î£½ñ¢ ê¤ó¤ð¢ð££¢. ãî£õ¶ ªè£´é¢è âù¢Á «èì¢ð££¢. è£²
î¤ù¢ðí¢ìñ¢ ¶í¤ñí¤ âù â¬îè¢ ªè£´î¢î£½ñ¢ õ£é¢è¤ îù¢Â¬ìò ªðó¤ò «è£í¤ð¢¬ðè÷¤ô¢
«ð£ì¢´è¢ªè£÷¢õ££¢. õö¤ò¤ô¢ õø¤òõ£¢èÀè¢° ¶í¤è÷¢ àí¾ «ð£ù¢øõø¢¬ø õöé¢°õ££¢.
ê¤ó¤ð¢ð££¢. °öï¢¬îè¬÷ èí¢ì£ô¢ Üõ£¢èÀè¢° î¤ù¢ðí¢ìé¢è÷¢ õ¤¬÷ò£ì¢´ ªð£¼ì¢è÷¢ õ£é¢è¤î¢
î¼õ££¢. °öï¢¬îè«÷£´ °öï¢¬îò£è î£Âñ¢ ñ£ø¤ Ý®ð¢ð£® ñè¤ö¢õ££¢. °öï¢¬îèÀè¢°ñ¢
Þõ¬óè¢ èí¢ì£ô¢ å«ó ñè¤ö¢ê¢ê¤. °í¢ì£è ê¤ø¤ò èí¢èÀñ¢ ªî£ð¢¬ð»ñ£è Þõ£¢ Üõ£¢èÀìù¢
ïìùñ£® è¬îè÷¢ ªê£ô¢ô¤ «õ®è¢¬è ªêò¢õ¬î èí¢´ ñè¤ö¢õ££¢è÷¢.
Üï¢î õö¤«ò å¼ ªðó¤ò ¹î¢îñî °¼ îù¢ ê¦ì£¢èÀìù¢ õï¢¶ ªè£í¢®¼ï¢î££¢. «ý£ì¢¯ú¢
Üõ¬óð¢ ð££¢î¢î¶ñ¢ õï¢¶ Üõ¬ó õíé¢è¤ ê¤ó¤î¢î££¢. °¼ Üõ¬óð¢ ð££¢î¢¶ “ï¦é¢è÷¢ ò££¢” âù¢Á
«èì¢ì££¢. «ý£ì¢¯ú¢ îù¢ ¬èò¤ô¤¼ï¢¶ Íì¢¬ì¬ò è¦«ö «ð£ì¢´õ¤ì¢´ ê¤ó¤î¢î££¢. °¼ âù¢ù
ªêò¢¶ ªè£í¢®¼è¢è¤ø¦£¢è÷¢ âù¢Á «èì¢ì££¢. «ý£ì¢¯ú¢ Íì¢¬ì¬ò ¬èò¤ô¢ Éè¢è¤è¢ ªè£í¢´
ê¤ó¤î¢îð® Ý®ù££¢. °¿ ñè¤ö¢ï¢¶ Üõ¬ó ðí¤ï¢¶ õíé¢è¤ ïìï¢î££¢.
ê¦ì£¢è÷¢ °¼¬õ Üµè¤ °¼«õ, Üõ£¢ îé¢è÷¢ «è÷¢õ¤è¢° ðî¤ô÷¤è¢è£ñô¢ ïìùñ£´è¤ø££¢.
î£é¢è÷¢ Üõ¬ó ðí¤ï¢¶ õíé¢°è¤ø¦£¢è«÷ âù¢Á õ¤ùõ¤ù£¢.
°¼ Üõ£¢è÷¤ìñ¢, «ý£ì¢¯ú¢ å¼ ¹î¢îó£è ë£ùñ¢ Ü¬ìï¢îõ£¢. ï£ù¢ Üõ¬ó ï¦é¢è÷¢ ò££¢
âù¢ø«ð£¶ îù¢ ¬èò¤ô¤¼ï¢î Íì¢¬ì¬ò è¦«ö õ¤ì¢´õ¤ì¢´ “î£ù¢ Ý¬êè÷ø¢øõù¢” âù¢Áñ¢
Ýùï¢î ï¤¬ôò¤ô¢ Þ¼ð¢ð¬î»ñ¢ ê¤ó¤î¢îð® àí£¢î¢î¤ù££¢. âù¢ù ªêò¢¶ ªè£í¢®¼è¢è¤ø¦£¢è÷¢ âù¢ø
âù¶ Ü´î¢î «è÷¢õ¤è¢° Íì¢¬ì¬ò Éè¢è¤è¢ªè£í¢´ ïìùñ£®ò¶. ñè¢èÀè¢° ñè¤ö¢ê¢ê¤¬ò
Ýùï¢î ï¤¬ô¬ò õöé¢è¤è¢ ªè£í¢®¼ð¢ð¬î àí£¢î¢î¤ù££¢. Üõ£¢ å¼ ê¤ó¤è¢°ñ¢ ¹î¢î£¢ (Laughing
Budda) Üõ£¢ Þ¼è¢°ñ¢ Þìñ¢ Ýùï¢îñòñ£è Þ¼è¢°ñ¢ âù¢ø££¢.
Üîù£ô¢ î£ù¢ Þù¢Áñ¢ õ¦´è÷¤ô¢ «ý£ì¢¯ú¢ à¼õî¢¬î ê¤ó¤è¢°ñ¢ ¹î¢î£¢ ê¤¬ôò£è õ¦´è÷¤ô¢ °«ðó
ªð£ñ¢¬ñò£è õ£ú¢¶ ê£ú¢î¢î¤óñ¢ âù¢è¤ø ªðòó¤ô¢ ¬õî¢¶è¢ ªè£í¢®¼è¢è¤«ø£ñ¢.
Ü¬ùõ¼ìù¢ Üù¢ð£ò¢ Þ¼ð¢«ð£ñ¢ Ýùï¢îñ£ò¢ õ£ö¢«õ£ñ¢
Üù¢ð¤ô££¢ âô¢ô£ñ¢ îñè¢°ó¤ò£¢ Üù¢¹¬ìò££¢
âù¢¹ñ¢ àó¤ò£¢ ð¤ø£¢è¢°.
								
- î¤¼è¢°ø÷¢
Üù¢¹ìù¢
º. «ñ£èù¢
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õíè¢èñ¢!
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò èì¢´ù£¢¢ õô¢½ï£¢ êé¢èñ¢ ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òî¢î¤ù¢ õóô£ø¢ø¤ô¢ ºîù¢ º¬øò£è 2016-17
Ýí¢®ø¢è£ù Ü½õôè ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢, ªêòø¢°¿ ñø¢Áñ¢ ªð£¶è¢°¿ àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢èÀè¢è£ù «î£¢îô¢
ªêù¢¬ù æì¢ìô¢ Ü«ê£è£õ¤ô¢ üùõó¤ 5ï¢«îî¤ 2016 Ýí¢´ ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. ãøè¢°¬øò 1200
àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ õ¬ó õï¢î¤¼ï¢¶ õ£è¢°ð¢ðî¤¾ ªêò¢îù£¢. Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò «î£¢îô¢ Üî¤è£ó¤- BAI
î¤¼. ó£ü¨ü£ù¢, ñ£ï¤ôî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. N. ó°ï£îù¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ ï¦î¤ñù¢ø Advocate Commissioner
Üõ£¢è÷£ô¢ ï¤òñ¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ì õöè¢èø¤ë£¢ î¤¼. D. üèï£îù¢, Ýè¤«ò££¢ ºù¢ù¤¬ôò¤ô¢ ðèô¢ 12 ñí¤
ºîô¢ ñ£¬ô 6.00 ñí¤ õ¬ó õ£è¢°ð¢ðî¤¾ ªî£ì£¢ï¢¶ ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤òî¢ ¶¬íî¢î¬ôõ£¢
- BAI î¤¼. V.M. ðêô¢Üô¤ Üõ£¢èÀñ¢ «î£¢î¬ô ð££¢¬õò¤ì õï¢î¤¼ï¢î££¢. Þó¾ 8ñí¤è¢° õ£è¢°è÷¢
âí¢í¤è¢¬è Ýóñ¢ð¤î¢¶ Þó¾ 11.00 ñí¤è¢° «î£¢îô¢ º®¾è÷¢ õ¼ì£ï¢î¤ó ªð£¶è¢°¿è¢ Ãì¢ìñ¢
ãø¢ð£´ ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢´ ªõø¢ø¤ªðø¢ø Ü½õôè ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢ - 5 «ð£¢, ªêòø¢°¿ àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ 15 «ð£¢,
ªð£¶è¢°¿ àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ 30 «ð£¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ ªð£¶è¢°¿ àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ - (Patron) 10 «ð£¢ Ýè¤«ò££¢
ªðò£¢è¬÷ ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. O.K. ªêô¢õó£ü¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò «î£¢îô¢ Üî¤è£ó¤ - BAI î¤¼. ó£ü¨ ü£ù¢, ñ£ï¤ôî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. N. ó°ï£îù¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ ªêù¢¬ù ï¦î¤ ñù¢ø Advocate Commissioner
Üõ£¢è÷£ô¢ ï¤òñ¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ì õöè¢èø¤ë£¢ î¤¼, D. üèï£îù¢, Ýè¤«ò£ó¤ù¢ åð¢¹î«ô£´ Üø¤õ¤î¢î££¢.
üùõó¤ 8 ºîô¢ 10ï¢«îî¤ õ¬ó äîó£ð£î¢î¤ô¢ à÷¢÷ ó£«ñ£ü¤ ð¤ô¤ñ¢ ê¤ì¢®ò¤ô¢ Convention Committee
Chairman, î¤¼. R. ó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ Organizing Committee Chairman î¤¼. B. ê¦ùò¢ò£ - Üõ£¢è÷¢
î¬ô¬ñò¤ô¢ 27õ¶ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ñ£ï£´ äîó£ð£î¢ ñò¢òñ¢ ê££¢ð£è ñ¤è¾ñ¢ ê¤øð¢ð£ù º¬øò¤ô¢
ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. Þõ¢õ¤ö£õ¤ô¢ ñî¢î¤ò Ü¬ñê¢ê£¢¢ î¤¼.ªõé¢èò¢ò£ ï£»´ à÷¢ðì ñ£ï¤ô Ü¬ñê¢ê£¢èÀñ¢
èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢´ ê¤øð¢ð¤î¢îù£¢. «ñ½ñ¢ Þî¤ô¢ ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òñ¢ ê££¢ð£è ªð¼õ£ó¤ò£ù àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢
èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢´ ê¤øð¢ð¤î¢îù£¢.
ï¤¬ø¾ õ¤ö£õ¤ô¢ BAI –Awards 2014-15 õ¤¼¶è÷¢ õöé¢°ñ¢ ï¤èö¢ê¢ê¤ò¤ô¢ ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òî¢î¤ø¢°
Best Centre Award - 2014-15 ñø¢Áñ¢ Best Publication Award for Southern Builder Magazine-è¢è£è
õöé¢èð¢ðì¢ì¶. ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. O.K. ªêô¢õó£ü¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ Ü½õôè ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢, «ñô£í¢¬ñè¢°¿/
ªð£¶è¢°¿ àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ Ýè¤«ò££¢ «ñø¢ªê£ù¢ù õ¤¼¶è¬÷ ªðø¢Áè¢ªè£í¢ìù£¢. 27õ¶ Üè¤ô
Þï¢î¤ò èì¢´ï£¢è÷¢ ñ£ï£ì¢¬ì ªõø¢ø¤èóñ£è ïìî¢î¤è¢ ªè£´î¢î °¿î¢î¬ôõ£¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò
ºù¢ù£÷¢ î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. R. Þó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ äîó£ð£î¢ ñò¢òñ¢ ê££¢ð£è è¾óõ¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ì££¢.
ñ£í¢¹ñ¤° ñî¢î¤ò Ü¬ñê¢ê£¢ î¤¼. ðí¢ì£¼ îî¢î£î¢«óò£ îù¶ à¬óò¤ô¢ ïñ¶ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ºù¢ù£÷¢
î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. R. Þó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢¢ èì¢´ñ£ù£¢è÷¢ êé¢èî¢î¤ø¢° Ýø¢ø¤õ¼ñ¢ ²òïôñø¢ø ï¦í¢ì
è£ô «ê¬õè¬÷»ñ¢, Üõó¶ è®ù à¬öð¢¬ð»ñ¢ â´î¢¶¬óî¢¶ ð£ó£ì¢®ù££¢.
ïù¢ø¤
Üù¢¹ìù¢
O.K,ªêô¢õó£ü¢
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Construction and Demolition
(C&D) Waste Management
Practices in India
Dr. L. Ramajeyam

Ph.D.,M.E.(struct).,F.I.E.,F.I.V.,MISTE,C.Engg.(Ind).
Structural Engineer
Dean Civil Engineering
Meenakshi Sundararajan Engineering College
Former Principal
P.T.Lee.Chengalvaraya Naicker Polytechnic College

In India nearly 50% of Construction & Demolition
waste is being re-used and recycled, while the remainder is mostly land filled.
The management of this material is becoming a
major concern for town planners, and challenges of
increasing awareness about recycling.
In India it’s common practice for large Construction and Demolition (C&D) projects to pile waste in
the road, resulting in traffic congestion. C&D waste
from individual households finds its way into nearby
municipal bins and waste storage depots making the
municipal waste heavy, and degrading its quality for
treatments such as composting or energy recovery.
The Indian construction industry is highly labour intensive and has accounted for approximately 50% of the
country’s capital outlay in successive Five Year Plans,
and projected investment continues to show a growing
trend. Out of 48 million tonnes of solid waste generated
in India, C&D waste makes up 25% annually.
Rapid economic growth leading to urbanisation
and industrialisation is generating waste, which is
adversely effecting the environment. The percentage
of India’s population living in cities and urban areas
increased from 14% at the time of independence to
27.8%. Projections for building material requirement by
the housing sector indicate a shortage of aggregates
to the extent of about 55,000 million cubic meter. An
additional 750 million cubic meter of aggregates would
be required to achieve the targets of the road sector.
There is also a huge demand for aggregates in the
housing and road sectors, but there is a significant gap
in demand and supply.
Estimated waste generation during construction is
40 kg per m2 to 60 kg per m2. Similarly, waste generation during renovation and repair work is estimated

6

to be 40 kg per m2 to 50 kg per m2. The highest contribution to waste generation comes from the demolition of buildings. Demolition of pucca (permanent) and
semi-pucca buildings, on average generates between
300kg per m2 and 500 kg per m2 of waste, respectively.
The presence of C&D waste and other inert matters
makes up almost one third of the total MSW on an average, but so far no notable development has taken
place for using this in an organised manner. At present, private contractors remove this waste to privately
owned, low-lying land for a price, or more commonly,
dump it in an unauthorised manner along roads or other public land.
What is the solution?
The fine dust like material (fines) from C&D waste
is not currently being used and is thus wasted. In more
than 95% cases wastes such as bricks, metal, wood,
plastics and glass have some market value and there
are contractors who focus solely on dealing in C&D
wastes. The use of these materials requires them to be
sorted and separated, and is dependent on their condition, although the majority of this material is durable
and therefore has a high potential for reuse. It would,
however, be desirable to have quality standards for the
recycled materials.
An investigation revealed that total waste from India’s construction industry could reach 12-14 mt per
year
In view of the significant role of recycled construction material in the development of urban infrastructure,
the Technology Information, Forecasting & Assessment Council (TIFAC) has conducted a techno-market survey on ‘Utilisation of Waste from Construction
Industry’, targeting the house building and road con-
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struction industries. The total quantum of waste from
the construction industry is estimated to be between 12
million to 14.7 million tonnes per annum, out of which
seven to eight million tonnes are concrete and brick
waste. According to the survery’s findings 70% of the
respondents said they were “not aware of the recycling
techniques” as the reason for not recycling C&D waste,
while the remaining 30% have indicated that they are
not even aware of recycling possibilities. Furthermore,
the Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) and other codal
provisions do not provide specifications for the use of
recycled products in construction activities.
In July this year, in West Bengal, a consultative
committee comprising top level municipal management and experts from the Centre for Quality Management System and Mechanical Engineering of Jadavpur
University and government departments was formed
to address solid waste management issues, including
C&D Wastes.
Construction waste in Delhi
Gurgaon Municipal Corporation near Delhi is planning a C&D waste recycling plant on five acres of land.
There is considerable construction activity taking place
in Gurgaon, but no place to dump the C&D wastes.
The fast pace of the construction and renovation work
will continue for at least the next five years. Hence,
there is need for a C&D waste processor.
With the three existing landfill sites having exhausted their capacity some time ago, the Municipal Corporation of Delhi (MCD) has given the go-ahead for
the establishment of a sanitary landfill facility at Narela-Bawana in northwest Delhi.
The Rs 700 million ($15.5 million) integrated solid
waste management facility is being developed to meet
Delhi’s garbage disposal needs for the next 20 years.
The site is being developed as the first engineered
landfill site in the city and is spread over 150 acres.
Approximately 50 acres will be kept aside for disposing
of C&D wastes.
The landfill site will take care of refuse from Rohini and Civil Lines zones, and has an initial capacity to
handle 1000 tonnes per day, and is planned to expand
to handle 4000 tonnes per day. Around 6500 tonnes per
day of MSW is generated in Delhi. The Narela-Bawana
landfill site has been notified under Master Plan 2021.
In addition, the MCD has also carried out a feasibility
study on use of C&D waste in road and embankment
construction.

Recycled roads in Kolkata
As in many other countries, in Kolkata the recycling
of bituminous material is carried out using hot or cold
mixing techniques either on site, or at a central asphalt
mixing plant. It offers benefits including reduced use
of asphalt, energy savings and a reduction in aggregate requirements. Cold in-situ recycling is done by
pulverising chunks of road material to a certain depth,
mixing in cement, bitumen emulsion or foamed bitumen and compacting. This recycling process is best
suited to roads with light traffic.
For hot in-situ recycling, the upper layer of the road
is pre-heated and the asphalt is loosened by milling
devices. It is mixed together with a recycling agent and
the mixture is spread along the road and compacted.
Both practices are widespread in Kolkata.
Legislation
In India there has yet to be a concerted effort to
enact legislation governing C&D waste management.
There are however some initiatives in different states
to address the issue in isolation, or in tandem with the
existing Municipal Solid Waste (Management and Handling) Rules, 2000.
One example of this is the state of Maharashtraa,
which has taken a pioneering step to include a separate collection and disposal of debris and bulk waste
in its Action Plan. Under the plan each city is required
to have a mechanism for the collection and disposal
of waste and construction debris from bulk producers. The Municipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai has
enacted the “Construction, Demolition and De-silting
Waste (Management and Disposal) Rules”.
Waste recycling plans should be developed for
construction and demolition projects, prior to beginning construction activity. The plans should identify the
wastes that will be generated and designate handling,
recycling and disposal methods.
A minimum of 4% of the total site area should be
allocated for storage and pre-treatment of the waste.
This storage area should be covered and the pollutants from the waste should not affect the surrounding.
Demolition contractors specialise in planned deconstruction that enables the recovery of good material for
re-use to be maximised. Recovery rates vary from 25%
in old buildings to as high as 75% in new buildings. The
demolition of old buildings usually generates wastes
such as brick, wood and steel. In India most of the old
buildings are mainly made up of good quality bricks.
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The construction and demolition waste recycling plant in Burari, where tiles are made from crushed debris

The foundation of the old buildings is of load bearing
type where a huge number of bricks were used. When
an old building is demolished, almost all the materials
are sold at reasonable price.
Analysis shows that reuse of construction waste
can reduce the cost of low budget houses by approximately 30% to 35% without compromising the durability of the structure.
Conclusion
Legislation needs to specifically address C&D
waste management. In addition, the awareness level
and availability of technology for C&D waste re-use
and recycling needs to be improved to make a sustainable change in India. Quality standards for the recycled
or re-used products need to be developed and monitored by Bureau of Indian Standards.
Not much effort has been made in this sector and
data on generation and characteristics is scarcely available. There should be a proper institutional mechanism
to take care of the collection, transportation, intermediate storage (if necessary), utilisation and disposal of
C&D wastes. Appropriate rules should be framed and
implemented. Separation of C&D waste should be pro-

moted at source and private enterprise can be gainfully
employed for the collection and transportation of the
waste. Public-Private-Partnership schemes may be a
possible mechanism of implementation of C&D waste
management in India.
Over the last five years, India’s first and only recycling plant for construction and demolition (C&D)
waste has saved the already-polluted Yamuna and the
overflowing landfills of Delhi from 15.4 lakh tonnes of
debris.
A Ministry of Urban Development circular on June
28, 2012, directed States to set-up such facilities in all
cities with a population of over 10 lakh. But, till now the
existing facility at Burari is the only one.
Therefore, it is right time to introduce a suitable
system in Chennai for Waste Management in Building
Industry.
Construction of Major Projects, Buildings and
Bridges alone not the Development, it also includes the
Effective waste Management methods.
Maintaining Effective method of Waste Management and Protecting Green Environment is the Major
Challenges for Civil Engineering Industry.

Íô¤¬èð¢ ªð£®èÀñ¢, Üîù¢ ðòù¢èÀñ¢
Ü¼èñ¢¹ô¢ ð¾ì£¢		
ªïô¢ô¤è¢è£ò¢ð¾ì£¢		
è´è¢è£ò¢ ð¾ì£¢		
õ¤ô¢õñ¢ ð¾ì£¢			
ê¤Á°ø¤ë£ù¢ ð¾ì£¢		
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Üî¤è àìô¢ â¬ì, ªè£¿ð¢¬ð °¬øè¢°ñ¢. ê¤øï¢î óî¢î²î¢î¤.
ðø¢è÷¢ â½ñ¢¹è÷¢ ðôð¢ð´ñ¢. ¬õì¢ìñ¤ù¢ “C” à÷¢÷¶.
°ìô¢ ¹í¢ Ýø¢Áñ¢, ê¤øï¢î ñôñ¤÷è¢è¤ò£°ñ¢.
Üî¤èñ£ù ªè£¿ð¢¬ð °¬øè¢°ñ¢. Þóî¢î ªè£î¤ð¢ð¤ø¢° ê¤øï¢î¶.
ê£¢è¢è¬ó «ï£ò¢è¢° ñ¤èê¢ ê¤øï¢î Íô¤¬èò£°ñ¢.
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Regulation for Group
Developments
S. Ramaprabhu, Joint Secretary

29. Layout and sub- division regulations:
This regulation seeks to ensure access to plots by
way of roads and private passages, creating hierarchy
of roads depending on the road length and intensity of
developments in the area and also to provide adequate
linkages to the existing roads and proposed roads in
the Master Plan and Detailed Development Plan and
further to provide proper circulation pattern in the area,
providing required recreational spaces such as parks /
playgrounds, and providing spaces for common amenities such as schools, post and telegraph offices, fire
stations, police stations, police stations etc.,
(1) The minimum extent of plots and plots and frontage
shall be as prescribed for various uses and types of
developments given in the DR Nos. 25, 26, 27 and
28.
Description
A. Passage
(i) In areas of Ecor omically Weaker Section and for
continuous building area:
a)For single plot
b)For two or four plots

(2) (a) The minimum width of the public streets / road
on which the site abuts or gains access shall be
7.2m. for residential layout developments and 9m.
for industrial layout developments. For subdivisions
the minimum width of the passage / public streets /
road on which the site abuts or gains access shall
be as required for different uses and types of developments.
(b) The minimum width stated above shall be the existing width of the road and not the street alignment
prescribed
(3) The width of the streets / roads and passages in the
layouts / subdivisions / amalgamations shall conform to the minimum requirements given below:
(a) for Residential developments
Minimum width

Remarks

The passage will remain private
1.0 metres
1.5 metres

(ii) When it is intended to serve upto two plots and
length of the passage does not exceed 40 metres

3.0 metres

The passage will remain private

(iii) When, it is intended to serve up to four plots and
length of the passage does not exceed 80 metres

3.6 metres

-Do-

(iv) When it is intended to serve up to ten plots and
length of the passage does bot exceed 100 metres

4.8 metres

-Do-

(i) Streets intended to serve not more than 16 plots
and /or subjects to a maximum length of 120 metres

7.2 metres

All Streets shall become public

(ii) Streets intended to serve not more then 20 plots
and / or subjects to a maximum length of 240 metres

9.0 metres

All Streets shall become public

(iii) Roads of length more than 240 metres but below
400 metres

12.0 metres

All Streets shall become public

(iv)Roads of length between 400 metres to 1,000
metres

18.0 metres

All Streets shall become public

(v) Roads of length more than 1000 metres

24.0 metres

All Streets shall become public

B. Streets and Roads
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(b) for Industrial Development
Decription

Minimum width of passage

Remarks

(1) When it is intended to serve only one
plot and length of the passage does not
exceed 100 metres

5.0 metres

The passage will remain private

(2) When it is intended to serve two to
five plots and the length of the passage
does not exceed 120 metres

7.2 metres

- Do-

(3) When it is intended to serve more
than 5 plots

12.0 metres

The Street shall become public.

Note: Not withstanding anything contained above Authority reserves the right to revise layouts proposed
by the applicant and applied for sanctions in order to
provide for better adequate linkages proper circulation
pattern requirements considering local conditions etc.,

(4) Cul - de- sacs:Can be provided when their length do not exceed
60 metres. They shall be provided with a turn around
area of 9 metres x 9 metres at the closed end.
Courtesy: CMDA…..		

To be continued.......

SOUTHERN BUILDER ADVERTISEMENT TARIFF
We request you to patronize the issues by providing your advertisements, to promote your products on
our Southern Builder Magazine for the year 2015-16
Rate Per issue Rs

Rate per Annum
(one Time Payment) Rs

S.No.

Description

1

Multi Colour A4 Size - Rear Cover outer

25,000

Rs. 2,50,000

2

Multi Colour A4 size - Front/Rear Inner

15,000

Rs. 1,50,000

3

Multi colour A4 size - Inner page

12, 500

Rs.1,25,000

4

Multicolour half size - Inner Page

7,500

Rs. 75,000

5

Black & White A4 size - Inner page

10,000

Rs.1,00,000

6

Black & White half size - Inner Page

6,000

Rs. 60,000

Thanking you in anticipation your early response.
With regards,
K. Venkatesan
Hon. Secretary
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Tax Corner
S. D. Kannan, Chairman,
Taxation Committee

Valuation of flats given to land owner - Board Circular
would prevail over Education Guide
For the Kind Attention of members, who are doing
Joint-Venture flat promotion where:
i. From landowner, in the form of land /development
rights; and
ii. From other buyers, normally in the form of money
When we come to pay Service Tax please understand the followings:1. Education Guide Vs. CBEC Circular:
The issues of valuation of the construction service
provided by the builders/developer to the land owner
and the relevant date for payment of Service tax on such
transaction has been a matter of debate since long,
more particularly because of the contradiction of views
as expressed in the Para 6.2.1 of the Education Guide
on the Service Tax dated June 20, 2012 released by the
Central Board of Excise and Customs (“CBEC”or “the
Board”) [“the Education Guide”] viz-a viz clarification
issued vide CBEC Circular No. 151/2/2012-ST dated
February 10, 2012 (“Board Circular No.151”).
On one hand, the Board Circular No. 151,postpones the liability of Service tax till the time when the
possession or right in the property of the said flats are
transferred to the land owner by entering into a conveyance deed or similar instrument (eg. allotment letter).
Relevant extract of the Circular No. 151 is reproduced
hereunder:
“Value is determinable in terms of section 67(1)
(iii) read with rule 3(a) of Service Tax (Determination of
Value) Rules, 2006, as the consideration for these flats
i.e., value of land / development rights in the land may
not be ascertainable ordinarily. Accordingly, the value
of these flats would be equal to the value of similar flats
charged by the builder/developer from the second category of service receivers. In case the prices of flats/
houses undergo a change over the period of sale (from
the first sale of flat/house in the residential complex to
the last sale of the flat/house), the value of similar flats
as are sold nearer to the date on which land is being

made available for construction should be used for arriving at the value for the purpose of tax. Service tax is
liable to be paid by the builder/developer on the ‘construction service’ involved in the flats to be given to the
land owner, at the time when the possession or right in
the property of the said flats are transferred to the land
owner by entering into a conveyance deed or similar
instrument (eg. allotment letter)..”
However, Para 6.2.1 of the Education Guide provides that value of construction services provided to
such land owner will be the value of the land when the
same is transferred and the point of taxation will also
be determined accordingly. Relevant extract of the Education Guide is reproduced here under:
“6.2.1 What would be the liability to pay service tax
on flats/houses agreed to be given by builder/developer to the land owner towards the land /development
rights and to other buyers. If payable, how would the
services be valued?
…..Construction service provided by the builder/
developer is taxable in case any part of the payment/
development rights of the land was received by the
builder/ developer before the issuance of completion
certificate and the service tax would be required to be
paid by builder/ developers even for the flats given to
the land owner….
2. Value, in the case of flats given to first category of
service receiver will be the value of the land when the
same is transferred and the point of taxation will also
be determined accordingly.”
Manifestly, there is clear contradiction between the
Board Circular No. 151 and the Education Guide which
left the matter of discharging Service tax liability on the
flats given to land owner, a subjective issue.
3. CBEC clarification:
Based on the recommendation of High Level Committee set up by Ministry of Finance, the TRU Instruction
F.No. 354/311/2015-TRU dated January 20, 2016(“the
Instruction”)has clarified that in valuing the services
of construction provided by a builder/developer to a
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landowner, who transfers his land/development rights
to builder, for getting, in return, constructed flats/dwellings from builder/developer, the Service tax assessing
authorities should be guided by the Board Circular No.
151 and not the Education Guide.
The Instruction further explains as under:
• The Board Circular No. 151 is in accordance with
the provisions relating to valuation as laid down in
the Finance Act, 1994 and the Service Tax (Determination of Value) Rules, 2006. As regards the Education Guide, it has been clearly stated therein that
it is merely an educational aid based on a broad

understanding of a team of officers on the issues;
• The Education Guide is neither a “Departmental
Circular” nor a manual of instructions issued by the
CBEC. To that extent it does not command the required legal backing to be binding on either side in
any manner;
• Hence, the Board Circular No. 151 would prevail
over the Education Guide.
4. Conclusion:Hence all members should understand the latest
clarification stated supra and act accordingly.

SUDOKU
December Issue - SUDOKU - ¹î¤¼è¢è£ù õ¤¬ì

January Issue - SUDOKU - ¹î¤£¢

Íô¤¬èð¢ ªð£®èÀñ¢, Üîù¢ ðòù¢èÀñ¢
«ó£ü£Ì ð¾ì£¢			
ü£î¤è¢è£ò¢ ð¾ì£¢		
î¤ð¢ð¤ô¤ ð¾ì£¢			
ªõï¢îòð¢ ð¾ì£¢		
ï¤ôõ£¬è ð¾ì£¢		

12

Þóî¢î ªè£î¤ð¢¹è¢° ê¤øï¢î¶, àìô¢ °÷¤£¢ê¢ê¤ò£°ñ¢.
ïóñ¢¹î÷£¢ê¢ê¤ ï¦é¢°ñ¢, Ýí¢¬ñ êè¢î¤ ªð¼°ñ¢
àìô¢ õô¤, Ü½ð¢¹, ê÷¤ Þ¼ñ½è¢° ê¤øï¢î¶
õ£ò¢ð¢¹í¢, õò¤ø¢Áð¢¹í¢ ÝÁñ¢, ê£¢è¢è¬ó «ï£ò¢° ê¤øï¢î¶
ñ¤èê¢ ê¤øï¢î ñ÷ñ¤÷è¢è¤, °ìô¢ ¹í¢ ï¦è¢°ñ¢
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ðõ÷ õ¤ö£
ï¤¬ùõ¬ôè÷¢
R. Þó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢

1987 Ýñ¢ Ýí¢´ êùõó¤ î¤é¢è÷¢
ªðé¢èÀó¤ô¢ ï¬ìªðø¢ø 12õ¶ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò
ñ£ï£ì¢®ù¢ ñ£í¢¬ð ªêù¢ø Þîö¤ô¢ Üø¤ï¢¶
ªè£í¢«ì£ñ¢.
1987 Ýñ¢ Ýí¢´ ãð¢óô¢ î¤é¢è÷¢ 7ñ¢ ï£÷¢
87-88 ñ¢ Ýí¢®ø¢è£ù ºîô¢ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò
ªð£¶è¢°¿ ñø¢Áñ¢ ªêòø¢°¿ ªêù¢¬ùò¤ô¢
ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò î¬ôõ£¢
î¤¼. óé¢èï£î£ê¢ê££¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ î¬ô¬ñò¤ô¢
Ãì¢ìé¢è÷¢ ñ¤èê¢ ê¤øð¢ð£è ï¬ìªðø¢øù.
ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òñ¢ ê¤øð¢ð£ù ãø¢ð£´è÷¢ ªêò¢¶
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò Ü÷õ¤ô¢ Þ¼ï¢¶ èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢ì
Ü¬ùõó¶ ð£ó£ì¢¬ì»ñ¢ ªðø¢ø¶.
1987 Ýñ¢ Ýí¢´ ®êñ¢ð£¢ î¤é¢è÷¤ô¢
ð¤ó£ù¢ú¢ î¬ôïè£¢ ð£ó¤ú¢ ï¬ìªðø¢ø BATIMAT
1987 èì¢´ñ£ùð¢ ªð£¼ì¢è÷¤ù¢ ê£¢õ«îê
èí¢è£ì¢ê¤ò¤ô¢ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò èì¢´ï£¢ êé¢èî¢î¤ù¢
ê££¢ð¤ô¢ Ü®«òù¢ ðé¢«èø¢Á ªè£í¢«ìù¢.
France Trade Commission ê££¢ð¤ô¢ ï¬ìªðø¢ø
ê£¢õ«îê èì¢´ñ£ùð¢ ªð£¼ì¢è÷¤ù¢ èí¢è£ì¢ê¤
BATIMAT 1987 âù¢ð¶ Þé¢° Üø¤òð¢ðì
«õí¢®ò ªêò¢î¤. France Trade Commission
õ¤¼ï¢î¤ùó£è 7 ï£ì¢è÷¢ ð£ó¤ú¢ ïèó¤ô¢ îé¢è¤
èí¢è£ì¢ê¤¬ò ð££¢¬õò¤ì¢ì«î£ìô¢ô£ñô¢
Üé¢° ï¬ìªðø¢ø è¼î¢îóé¢èî¢î¤½ñ¢ Ü®«òù¢
ðé¢«èø¢«øù¢.
1988 ñ¢ Ýí¢´ üùõó¤ î¤é¢è÷¤ô¢ ïñ¶
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ªð£¶è¢°¿ ñø¢Áñ¢ ªêòø¢°¿
ºîô¢ º¬øò£è ïñ¶ ð£óî«îêî¢î¤ù¢ õì
è¤öè¢°ð¢ðèî¤ò¤ô¢ Üú¢ú£ñ¢ ñ£ï¤ô î¬ôïèó£ñ¢
ªè÷è£î¢î¤ò¤ô¢ ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. ð¤óñ¢ñ¹î¢î¤ó£
ïî¤ò¤ô¢ CRUSE-ô¢ Ãì¢ìé¢è÷¢ ï¬ìªðø¢øù.
ïî¤ò¤ô¢ CRUSE-ô¢ ðòíñ¢ ªêò¢îõ£Á Ãì¢ìñ¢
ïìî¢î¤ò ñ£í¢¹ Ü¬ùõ¬ó»ñ¢ ªñî¢î ñè¤ö¢ê¢ê¤

Ü¬ìòê¢ ªêò¢î¶. Ü¬ùî¢¶ õ¬èò¤½ñ¢
ªè÷è£î¢î¤ Ãì¢ìñ¢ Ü¬ùõó¶ ð£ó£ì¢¬ì»ñ¢
ªðø¢ø«î£´ Þô¢ô£ñô¢ Ü¬ùõ¼è¢°ñ¢ ¹¶
ÜÂðõñ£è Ü¬ñï¢î¶ âù¢ø£ô¢ Ü¶
ñ¤¬èò£è£¶.
1988 ñ££¢ê¢ î¤é¢è÷¢ Ü®«òù¢ å¼ñùî£è
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò î¬ôõó£è «î£¢¾
ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢«ìù¢. ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òî¢î¤ô¤¼ï¢¶
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò îôõó£è «î£¢¾ ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì
4õ¶ î¬ôõ£¢ Ü®«òù¢ âù¢ð¬î Þé¢°
°ø¤ð¢ð¤ì õ¤¼ñ¢¹è¤«øù¢. 1988 ñ££¢ê¢ î¤é¢è÷¢
31ñ¢ ï£÷¢ ïñ¶ êé¢èî¢î¤ù¢ î¬ô¬ñòèî¢î¤ô¢
Ü®«òù¢ ïñ¶ êé¢èî¢î¤ù¢ î¬ôõó£è
ªð£Áð¢«ðø¢Áè¢ ªè£í¢«ìù¢. ïñ¶ êé¢èî¢î¤ù¢
Íî¢î ºù«ù£®è÷£ñ¢ H.J. Sha, R.G. Gandhi,
Dr. T.N. Subbarao. S.A.N. Ranganatha Achar
«ð£ù¢ø î¬ôõ£¢è÷¢ õ£ö¢î¢î¤ù££¢è÷¢.
ªð£Áð¢¬ð ãø¢Áè¢ªè£í¢´ ãð¢óô¢ î¤é¢è÷¢
1ñ¢ ï£÷¢ ªêù¢¬ù õï¢î âé¢èÀè¢° õ¤ñ£ù
ï¤¬ôòî¢î¤ô¢ ªîù¢ùè ñò¢ò ïí¢ð£¢è÷¢
î¤¼. S.V. ó£õ¢ î¬ôõ£¢, ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òñ¢
Üõ£¢è÷¢ î¬ô¬ñò¤ô¢ ê¤øð¢ð£ù õó«õø¢ð¤¬ù
ïô¢è¤ù££¢è÷¢. î¤¼. ðöù¤ ºîô¤ò££¢,
î¤¼. M.K. ²ï¢îóñ¢, î¤¼. ¶è¢è£ó£ñ¢,
î¤¼. ó£ñ£Âüñ¢ «ð£ø¢ ªîù¢ùè ñò¢ò
ºù¢«ù£®è÷¢ õ¤ñ£ù ï¤¬ôòî¢î¤ô¢ âù¢¬ù
õ£ö¢î¢î¤ õó«õø¢ø££¢è÷¢. õó«õø¢ð¤¬ù ªðø¢Áè¢
ªè£í¢ì Ü®«òù¢ ºù¢ù£÷¢ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò
î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. M.N. ó£ê£ó£ñ¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ Þô¢ôñ¢
ªêù¢Á Üõó¶ õ£ö¢î¢¬îð¢ ªðø¢Áè¢ ªè£í¢´
ªîù¢ùè ñò¢ò Ü½õôèñ¢ ªêù¢«øù¢.
1988 ñ¢ Ýí¢´ ãð¢óô¢ 8ñ¢ ï£÷¢ î£ò¢ð£ò¢
ïèó¤ô¢ ï¬ìªðø¢ø IFAWPCA ñ£ï£ì¢®ô¢ èôï¢¶
ªè£÷¢õîø¢è£è Ü®«òù¢ î¬ô¬ñò¤ô¢
êø¢ªø£ð¢ð 40 ð¤óî¤ï¤î¤è÷¢ ªêù¢¬ùò¤ô¢ Þ¼ï¢¶
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¹øð¢ðì¢«ì£ñ¢. âé¢è¬÷ ªîù¢ùè ñò¢ò
ºù¢«ù£®è÷¢, ïí¢ð£¢è÷¢ ªð¼ñ÷õ¤ô¢ õ¤ñ£ù
ï¤¬ôòî¢î¤ø¢° õï¢¶ õ£ö¢î¢î¤, õö¤ ÜÂð¢ð¤
¬õî¢î££¢è÷¢. ñ£ï£ì¢®ô¢ Ü®«òù¢ Þï¢î¤ò
°¿õ¤ø¢° î¬ôõó£è ðé¢«èø¢Á ñ£ï£ì¢®ù¢
¶õè¢è õ¤ö£õô¢ ïñ¶ «îêî¢î¤ù¢ ê££¢ð£è
à¬óò£ø¢Áè¤ù¢ø Üó¤ò õ£ò¢ð¢ð¤¬ù ªðø¢«øù¢
âù¢ð¬î ñù ï¤¬ø«õ£´ àé¢è«÷£´ ðè¤£¢ï¢¶
ªè÷¢÷ õ¤¬öè¤«øù¢. Þï¢î¤ò£õ¤ô¢ Þ¼ï¢¶
êø¢ªø£ð¢ð 100è¢°ñ¢ «ñø¢ðì¢ì ð¤óî¤ï¤î¤è÷¢
ñ£ï£ì¢®ô¢ ðé¢«èø¢ø££¢è÷¢. ñ£ï£ì¢®ô¢ ðé¢«èø¢ø
ð¤ø° ªîù¢ùè ñò¢ò ð¤óî¤ï¤î¤è÷¢, üð¢ð£ù¢,
ð¤ô¤ð¢¬ðù¢ú¢, Ýé¢è£é¢, î£ò¢ô£ï¢¶, ñ«ôê¤ò£,
ê¤é¢èð¢Ì£¢ «ð£ù¢ø ï£´è÷¤ô¢ ²ø¢Áð¢ðòíñ¢
«ñø¢ªè£í¢´ î£òèñ¢ î¤¼ñ¢ð¤«ù£ñ¢. ðòí
ãø¢ð£´è¬÷ ¶è¢è£ó£ñ¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ ºù¢ù¤ù¢Á
ªêò¢î££¢. î£òèñ¢ î¤¼ñ¢ð¤ò âé¢è÷¢ °¿õ¤ø¢°
ªêù¢¬ù õ¤ñ£ù ï¤¬ôòî¢î¤ô¢ ªîù¢ùè ñò¢ò
ïí¢ð£¢è÷¢ àø¢ê£è õó«õø¢ð¤¬ù ïô¢è¤ù££¢è÷¢.
1988 «ñ î¤é¢è÷¢ 5ñ¢ ï£÷¢ 6ñ¢ ï£÷¢ Þ¼
ï£ì¢è÷¤½ñ¢ ªêù¢¬ùò¤ô¢ 88-89ñ¢ Ýí¢®ø¢è£ù
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ªêòø¢°¿ ñø¢Áñ¢ ªð£¶è¢°¿
Ãì¢ìé¢è÷¢ ï¬ìªðø¢øù. Þóí¢´ ï£ì¢è÷¢
ï¤èöê¢ê¤èÀñ¢ ªêù¢¬ù Ü¬ìò££¢ ð££¢è¢
ªûóì¢ì£ù¢ æì¢ìô¤ô¢ ï¬ìªðøøù. 5ñ¢ «îî¤
ñ£¬ôò¤ô¢ Ü®«òù¢ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò î¬ôõó£è
ªð£Áð¢«ðø¢ø¬î åì¢® ð£ó£ì¢´ Ãì¢ìñ¢
ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. Üù¢¬øò ÝÀù£¢ Ý«ô£êè£¢
î¤¼. G.V. ó£ñè¤¼û¢í£, I.A.S. Üõ£¢è÷¢
î¬ô¬ñ õ¤¼ï¢î¤ùó£è èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢ì££¢.
î¤¼õ£÷£¢è÷¢ ó£¬ñò¢ò£ Director CSIR,
ïñê¢ê¤õ£òñ¢, I.O.B. Ex.Director.
î¤¼. ê¤õô¤é¢èñ¢ Üí¢í£ ðô¢¬è¬ôè¢èöèî¢
¶¬í «õï¢î£¢ «ð£ù¢øºè¢è¤ò ð¤óºè£¢è÷¢
èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢´ õ£ö¢î¢¶¬ó õöé¢è¤ù££¢è÷¢.
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò£õ¤ô¤¼ï¢¶ èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢ì Íî¢î
î¬ôõ£¢èÀñ¢ ð£ó£ì¢® õ£ö¢î¢î¤ù££¢è÷¢. 6ñ¢ ï£÷¢
è£¬ô ºîô¢ ñ£¬ô 7 ñí¤ õ¬ó ªêòø°ð
ñø¢Áñ¢ ªð£¶è¢°¿ Ãì¢ìé¢è÷¢ ï¬ìªðø¢øù.
Þóí¢´ ï£ì¢èÀñ¢ è¬ô ï¤èö¢ê¢ê¤èÀñ¢,
Þó¾ õ¤¼ï¢¶ñ¢ ãø¢ð£´è÷¢ ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ìù.
Þóí¢´ ï£ì¢è÷¢ Ü¬ùî¢¶ ï¤èö¢ê¢ê¤èÀñ¢ ñ¤è
ê¤øð¢ð£è ãø¢ð£´ ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢´ Ü¬ùõó¶
«è£ð¤î¢î ð£ó£ì¢®¬ù ªðø¢øù. Üî¢î¬ù
ï¤èö¢ê¢ê¤èÀè¢°ñ¢ î¤¼. ðöù¤ ºîô¤ò££¢
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î¬ô¬ñò¤ô¢ °¿ Ü¬ñè¢èð¢ðì¢´ ê¤øð¢ð£è
ªêòô¢ðì¢ì££¢è÷¢ âù¢ðî¬ù ïù¢ø¤ àí£¢«õ£´
ï¤¬ù¾ ªè£÷¢÷ «õí¢´ñ¢.
ªêù¢¬ù Ãì¢ìî¢¬î ªî£ì£¢ï¢¶ Þóí¢ì£õ¶
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò Ãì¢ìñ¢ ¬ñÅó¤½ñ¢, Íù¢øõ£¶
Ãì¢ìñ¢ ¹¶ê¢«êó¤ò¤½ñ¢, ï£ù¢è£õ¶ Ãì¢ìñ¢
Ìù£õ¤½ñ¢, äï¢î£õ¶ Ãì¢ìñ¢ èô¢èî¢î£õ¤½ñ¢,
6õ¶ Ãì¢ìñ¢ ªüò¢ð¢Ìó¤½ñ¢, 7õ¶ Ãì¢ìñ¢
«è£õ£õ¤½ñ¢, 8õ¶ Ãì¢ìñ¢ ºñ¢ð£ò¤½ñ¢ Ýè
88-89ñ¢ Ýí¢®ô¢ Ü®«òù¢ î¬ôõó£è Þ¼ï¢î
è£ôè¢èì¢ìî¢î¤ô¢ 8 Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ªð£¶è¢°¿
ñø¢Áñ¢ ªêòø¢°¿ Ãì¢ìé¢è÷¢ ï¬ìªðø¢øù.
1989ñ¢ õ¼ìñ¢ üùõó¤ î¤é¢è÷¢
29,30,31ï¢«îî¤è÷¤ô¢ ïñ¶ êé¢èî¢î¤ù¢ 13õ¶
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ñ£ï£´ äîó£ð£î¢ ïèó¤ô¢
ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. Ýï¢î¤ó ñ£ï¤ô ºîô¬ñê¢ê£¢
ñ£í¢¹ñ¤° N.T. ó£ñ£ó£õ¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ î¬ô¬
õ¤¼ï¢î¤ùó£è èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢´ ñ£ï£ì¢®¬ù
¶õè¢è¤ ¬õî¢¶ «ð¼¬ó Ýø¢ø¤ù££¢. Ýï¢î¤ó
ñ£ï¤ô ªð£¶ð¢ðí¤î¢¶¬ø Ü¬ñê¢ê£¢ üù£ªóì¢®
ñ£ï£ì¢´ ñô£¢ ªõ÷¤ò¤ì¢´ ê¤øð¢¹¬óò£ø¢ø¤ù££¢.
Ü®«òù¢ î¬ô¬ñ à¬óò¤ô¢ èì¢´ï£¢è÷¤ù¢
ðé¢è÷¤ð¢ð¤¬ùð¢ ðø¢ø¤»ñ¢, èì¢´ï£¢è÷¢
êï¢î¤è¢è¤ù¢ø Þù¢ùô¢è÷¢ °ø¤î¢¶ñ¢ °ø¤ð¢ð¤ì¢´
à¬óò£ø¢ø¤«ùù¢. «ñ½ñ¢ âù¢Â¬ìò à¬óò¤ô¢
ªî£ö¤ô£÷£¢èÀè¢° ðò¤ø¢ê¤ Ü÷¤ð¢ðîø¢° Ýï¢î¤ó
Üó² Þìñ¢ îó «õí¢´ñ¢ âù¢ø «è£ó¤è¢¬è¬ò
õô¤»Áî¢î¤«ùù¢. ºîô¬ñê¢ê£¢ ñ£í¢¹ñ¤°
N.T. ó£ñ£ó£õ¢ Üõó¶ à¬óò¤ô¢ ï£ì¢´
ºù¢«ùø¢øî¢î¤ô¢ èì¢´ï£¢è÷¢ ðé¢è÷¤ð¢ð¤¬ù
ªðó¤¶ñ¢ ð£ó£ì¢®ù££¢. ñ£ï¤ô Ü÷õ¤ô¢ èì¢´ù£¢
Þì£¢ð£´è÷¢ è¬÷ò Ýõí ªêò¢õî£è
àÁî¤ò÷¤î¢î££¢. âô¢ô£õø¢ø¤ø¢°ñ¢ «ñô£è
ªî£ö¤ô£÷£¢ ðò¤ø¢ê¤ ºè£ñ¢ Ü¬ñè¢è Þôõêñ£è
Þìñ¢ å¶è¢è¤î¢ î¼õî£è àÁî¤ Ü÷¤î¢î££¢.
Üîù¢ ªî£ì£¢ ïìõ®è¢¬èè÷¢ ðôù¢î£ù¢
äîó£ð£î¢î¤ô¢ Ü¬ñòð¢ ªðø¢ø Nation Academic
of Construction âù¢ø ï¤Áõùñ¢ âù¢ø£ô¢
Ü¶ ñ¤¬èò£è£¶. Þóí¢ì£ñ¢ ï£÷¢ è£¬ô
è¼î¢îóé¢è ¶õè¢èõ¤ö£ ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. ñî¢î¤ò
Üó² î¤ì¢ìè¢°¿ àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢ î¤¼. Habidhusen
Üõ£¢è÷¢ è¼î¢îóé¢¬è ¶õè¢è¤ ¬õî¢¶ «ð¼¬ó
Ýø¢ø¤ù££¢. Üù¢¬øò è£ôè¢èì¢ìî¢î¤ô¢
î¤¼. Habid Husen Üõ£¢è÷¢ ê¤øï¢î ªð£¼÷£î£ó
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ï¤¹ù£¢ âù¢ð¶ Þé¢° Üø¤ï¢¶ ªè£÷¢÷ «õí¢®ò
ªêò¢î¤ Ý°ñ¢. Íù¢Á ï£ì¢è÷¢ ï¤èö¢ê¢ê¤èÀñ¢
ñ¤è «ï£¢î¢î¤ò£è õ®õ¬ñè¢èð¢ªðø¢Á
ð¤óñ¢ñ£í¢ìñ£è ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. äîó£ð£î¢
ïèªóé¢°ñ¢ BAI ªè£®è÷£½ñ¢, «î£óíé¢è÷£½ñ¢
Üôé¢èó¤è¢èð¢ðì¢´ å¼ Üóê¤òô¢ ñ£ï£´ «ð£ô¢
ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶ âù¢ø£ô¢ Ü¶ ñ¤¬èò£è£¶.
ñ£ï£ì¢®ø¢° Organizing Committee î¬ôõó£è
î¤¼. B. Krishniya Üõ£¢è÷¢ ªð£Áð¢«ðø¢Á
ªêòô¢ðì¢ì££¢. Üù¢¬øò Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò
¶¬íî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. ó£èõªóì¢® Üõ£¢è÷¢
îù¢Â¬ìò Üòó£î ðí¤ò£ô¢ ñ£ï£ì¢¬ì
ê¤øð¢ð£è ïìî¢î¤è¢è£ì¢®ù££¢è÷¢. î¤¼. B. Kishniya
Üõ£¢è÷¢ ïñ¶ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ºù¢ù£÷¢
î¬ôõ¼ñ¢ 27õ¶ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ñ£ï£ì¢®ù¢
Organizing Committee î¬ôõ¼ñ£è¤ò
î¤¼. B. Seeniya Üõ£¢è÷¤ù¢ Íî¢î ê«è£îó£¢
âù¢ð¶ Þé¢° Üø¤òð¢ðì «õí¢®ò
ªêò¢î¤ò£°ñ¢.
1989-90 ñ¢ Ýí¢®ø¢è£ù Üè¤ô
Þï¢î¤ò ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢ å¼ ñùî£è «î£¢¾
ªêò¢òð¢ªðø¢ø££¢è÷¢. Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò î¬ôõó£è
î¤¼. S.R. Karrai «î£¢¾ ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì££¢.
î¤¼. S.R. Karrai Üõ£¢è÷¢ ð¦è££¢ ñ£ï¤ôî¢¬îê¢
«ê£¢ï¢î ó£ë¢ê¤ ñò¢òî¢¬îê¢ «ê£¢ï¢îõ£¢. ºîù¢
º¬øò£è è¤öè¢° ð¤ó£ï¢î¤òî¢î¤ô¤¼ï¢¶ «î£¢¾
ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò î¬ôõ£¢
î¤¼. S.R. Kararai Üõ£¢è÷¢. î¤¼. M. è££¢î¢î¤«èòù¢
Üõ£¢è÷¢ ªîù¢ ð¤ó£ï¢î¤òî¢î¤ô¤¼ï¢¶ «î£¢¾
ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ¶¬íî¢î¬ôõó£è
å¼ñùî£è «î£¢¾ ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì££¢.
î¤¼. è££¢î¢î¤«èòù¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ ªîù¢ùè
ñò¢òî¢î¤ô¤¼ï¢¶ «î£¢¾ ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì äï¢î£õ¶
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤òî¢ ¶¬íî¢î¬ôõ£¢ Ýõ££¢.
î¤¼. S.R. Karrai Üõ£¢è÷¢ î¬ôõó£è 1989
ãð¢óô¢ î¤é¢è÷¢ 1ï¢«îî¤ ïñ¶ î¬ô¬ñ
Ü½õôèñ¢ ºñ¢ð£ò¤ô¢ ðîõ¤ ãø¢Áè¢ªè£í¢ì££¢.
Üõó¤ìñ¢ ªð£Áð¢¬ð åð¢ð¬ìî¢¶ Ü®«òù¢
ãð¢óô¢ 2ñ¢ï£÷¢ ïí¢ð£¢èÀìù¢ ªêù¢¬ù
õï¢î¬ìï¢«î£ñ¢. Sales Tax on Works Contract
î¦£¢ð¢¹è¢° ð¤ø° ªêù¢¬ù õï¢î¬ìï¢î
è£óíî¢î£ô¢ ïí¢ð£¢è÷¢ ªð¼õ£ó¤ò£èÃ®
ªêù¢¬ù õ¤ñ£ù ï¤¬ôòî¢î¤ô¢ âùè¢°ñ¢,
î¤¼. è££¢î¢î¤«èòù¢ Üõ£¢èÀè¢°ñ¢ àø¢ê£èñ£ù
õó«õø¢ð¤¬ù ïô¢è¤ è÷¤ð¢ªðò¢î££¢è÷¢.

î¤¼ S.R. Karray Üõ£¢è÷¢ î¬ô¬ñð¢
ªð£Áð¢¬ð ãø¢Áè¢ªè£í¢´ ðô ñò¢òé¢èÀè¢°
«ïó¤ô¢ ªêù¢Á îù¢ ðí¤¬ò ªêõ¢õ«ù
¶õè¢è¤ù££¢. è¤öè¢° ð¤ó£ï¢î¤òî¢î¤ô¢ ðô
¹î¤ò ñò¢òé¢è¬÷ ¶õè¢è¤ù££¢. æò£¶
ðòíñ¢ «ñø¢ªè£í¢ìî£ô¢ Üõ£¢ àìô¢ï¤¬ô
ð£î¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ì££¢. ªè£ê¢ê¤ù¢, Ìù£ Üè¤ô
Þï¢î¤ò Ãì¢ìé¢èÀè¢° Üõó£ô¢ ðé¢° ªè£÷¢÷
º®òõ¤ô¢¬ô. ªè£ê¢ê¤ù¢ Ãì¢ìî¢¬î ªîù¢
ð¤ó£ï¢î¤ò ¶¬íî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. è££¢î¢î¤«èòù¢
Üõ£¢è÷¢ î¬ô¬ñ«òø¢Á ïìî¢î¤ù££¢. Honkong
-ô¢ ï¬ìªðø¢ø IFAWPCA ñ£ï£ì¢®ø¢°
î¤¼. Üü¤î¢ °ô£ð¢êï¢î¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ Þï¢î¤ò£õ¤ù¢
ê££¢ð£è Chief Deligate Ýè èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢ì££¢.
Honkong IFAWPCA ñ£ï£ì¢®ô¢ Þï¢î¤ò£¬õê¢
ê££¢ï¢î ïñ¶ êé¢èî¢î¤ù¢ ºù¢ù£÷¢ î¬ôõ£¢
Dr. T.N. ²ð¢ð£ó£õ¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ IFAWPCA î¬ôõó£è
ªð£Áð¢«ðø¢Áè¢ ªè£í¢ì££¢. î¤¼. BILLIMORIA
Üõ£¢è÷¢ IFAWPCA Secretary GeneralÝè
ªð£Áð¢«ðø¢Á ªè£í¢ì££¢è÷¢. î¤¼. S.R. Karray
Üõ£¢è÷£ô¢ ðó¤ï¢¶¬óè¢èð¢ðì¢´ ºîù¢ ºîô¤ô¢
ïñ¶ êé¢èî¢î¤ù¢ ê££¢ð£è BUILDERS AWARDS
ªè£´è¢è º®¾ ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢´ ïñ¶ ªð£¶è¢°¿
ªêòø¢°¿õ¤ù¢ åð¢¹îô¢ ªðøð¢ðì¢ì¶.
Üù¢Áªî£ì¢´ ïñ¶ ñè£ê¬ð Ãì¢ìî¢î¤ô¢ Builders
Award õöé¢°ñ¢ õö¤º¬ø ð¤ù¢ðø¢øð¢ð´è¤ø¶.
1990-91 Ýñ¢ Ýí¢®ø¢è£ù Üè¤ô
Þï¢î¤ò ï¤£¢õ£è¤÷¢ 1990 ñ£¢ê¢ ñ£îñ¢ «î£¢¾
ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì££¢è÷¢. î¤¼. Üü¤î¢ °ô£ð¢êï¢î¢
î¬ô¬ñ ï¤£¢õ£è¤ Hindustan Construction Ltd
Üõ£¢è÷¢ î¬ôõó£è «î£¢¾ ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì££¢.
ªîù¢ ð¤ó£ï¢î¤ò ¶¬íî¢î¬ôõó£è î¤¼ê¢ê¤
ñò¢òî¢¬îê¢ ê££¢ï¢î î¤¼. ÎÅð¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ «î£¢¾
ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì££¢. ¹î¤ò ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢ 1990 ãð¢óô¢ 1ñ¢
ï£÷¢ ºñ¢ð£ò¢ î¬ô¬ñòèî¢î¤ô¢ ªð£Áð¢ð¤¬ù
ãø¢Áè¢ ªè£í¢ì££¢è÷¢. î¤¼. Üü¤î¢ °ô£ð¢êï¢î¢
î¬ô¬ñò¤ô¢ ïñ¶ êé¢èñ¢ ¹î¤ò ªð£ô¤¾
ªðø¢Á ªêòô¢ðì¢ì¶. °ø¤ð¢ð£è ïñ¶ êé¢èî¢î¤ù¢
ñè£ê¬ðè¢Ãì¢ìî¢î¤ø¢° Üù¢¬øò ð¤óîñ£¢
ñ£í¢¹ñ¤° î¤¼. êï¢î¤ó«êè£¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ èôï¢¶
ªè£í¢ì ï¤èö¢¾ ïñ¶ êé¢èî¢î¤ù¢ êó¤î¢î¤óî¢î¤ô¢
ªð£ù¢«ùì¢®ô¢ ªð£ø¤è¢èð¢ðì «õí¢®ò
ªêò¢î¤ò£è Ü¬ñï¢î¶. Þï¢î ê£î¬ù
î¤¼. Üü¤î¢ °ô£ð¢êï¢î¢ Üõ£¢è¬÷«ò ê£¼ñ¢.
Üï¢î ñè£ê¬ð Ãì¢ìî¢î¤ô¢ ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òî¢î¤ù¢
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Reception at Chennai Airport for R. Radhakrishnan on arrival after assuming as President – BAI.

Best Centre õ¤¼î¤¬ù ð¤óîñó¤ù¢ èóé¢è÷£ô¢
Ü®«òù¢ ñò¢òî¢î¤ù¢ ê££¢ð£è ªðø¢Áè¢
ªè£í¢«ìù¢. ïñ¶ ñò¢òî¢¬îê¢ ê££¢ï¢î
î¤¼. M.J. êî¢î¤òï£ó£òíù¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢
ð¤óîñ¼è¢° Ýë¢ê«ïò£¢ ðìñ¢ ªè£´î¢¶
ð£ó£ì¢¬ìð¢ ªðø¢ø££¢.
ïñ¶ ñè£ê¬ðè¢ Ãì¢ìî¢î¤ô¢ ð¤óîñ£¢ èôï¢¶

ªè£í¢´ èì¢´ï£¢ ðí¤ ê¤øè¢è õ£ö¢î¢î¤ à¬ó
Ýò¢ø¤ù££¢. å¼ êé¢èî¢î¤ù¢ ñè£ê¬ð Ãì¢ìî¢î¤ô¢
ð¤óñ£¢ èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢´ ê¤øð¢ð¤î¢î ï¤èö¢ê¢ê¤
«õªøé¢°ñ¢ ï¬ìªðøøî£è ªîó¤òõ¤ô¢¬ô
âù¢ð¶ñ¢ ï£ñ¢ Üø¤ò «õí¢®ò ªêò¢î¤ò£°ñ¢.
«ñ½ñ¢ ðõ÷ õ¤ö£ ï¤¬ùõ¬ôè÷¢ Ü´î¢î
Þîö¤ô¢ ªî£ì¼ñ¢

Íô¤¬èð¢ ªð£®èÀñ¢, Üîù¢ ðòù¢èÀñ¢
ï£õô¢¢ ð¾ì£¢			
õô¢ô£¬ó ð¾ì£¢		
É¶õ¬÷ ð¾ì£¢		
¶÷ê¤ ð¾ì£¢			
Ýõ£óñ¢Ì ð¾ì£¢		
èí¢ìé¢èî¢î¤ó¤ ð¾ì£¢		
èí¢ìé¢èî¢î¤ó¤ ð¾ì£¢		
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ê£¢è¢è¬ó «ï£ò¢, î¬ô²ø¢Áè¢° ê¤øï¢î¶.
ï¤¬ùõ£ø¢ø½è¢°ñ¢, ïóñ¢¹ î÷£¢ê¢ê¤è¢°ñ¢ ê¤øï¢î¶.
ï£ì¢ðì¢ì ê÷¤, Ýú¢¶ñ£, õóì¢´ Þ¼ñ½è¢° ê¤øï¢î¶.
Íè¢è¬ìð¢¹, ²õ£ê «è£÷£¼è¢° ê¤øï¢î¶.
Þîòñ¢ ðôð¢ð´ñ¢. àìô¢ ªð£ù¢ù¤øñ£°ñ¢.
ñ££¢¹ ê÷¤, Þ¬óð¢¬ð «ï£ò¢è¢° ê¤øï¢î¶.
ñ££¢¹ê¢ê÷¤, Þ¬óð¢¹ «ï£ò¢è¢° ê¤øï¢î¶.
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R. Radhakrishnan along with
Mr. G.V. Ramakrishnan advisor
to Governor of Tamil Nadu and
Mr. Achar during Installation
function of R. Radhakrishnan as
BAI President at Madras 1988.

Mr. R. Radhakrishnan receiving
memento from Hon. Prime
Minister Sri. Chandra
Shekharsekar, on behalf of
Southern Centre, as outstanding
Centre during 1991-92.

XIII All India Convention
Mr. Abid Husen Planning
Commission member with
Mr. Karthikeyan &
Radhakrishnan for our BAI
Presidents with Mr. B. Krishniya

XIII All India convention held at
Hyderabad 1989. Sri. N.T.Rama
Rao. Chief Minister of Andhra
Pradesh with Minister Jana
Reddy & K.E. Krishnamurthy
along with R. Radhakrishnan
then BAI President

Address by R. Radhakrishnan at
the Preliminary session at
IFWPCA

R. Radhakrishnan been
gardened by Mr. Achar for
giving send of as Chief
delegate to IFWAPCA
Convention 1988

06-1-2016-äîó£ð£î¢î¤ô¢ ï¬ìªðø¢ø 27õ¶ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò
èì¢´ï£¢ ñ£ï£ì¢®ù¢ ¶õè¢èõ¤ö£

27õ¶ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò èì¢´ï£¢ ñ£ï£ì¢®ô¢ ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òî¢î¤ø¢°
“Best Centre Award-2014-15” õöé¢èð¢ðì¢ì¶.

27õ¶ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò èì¢´ï£¢ ñ£ï£ì¢®ô¢ ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òî¢î¤ø¢°
“Best Publication Award for Southern Builder Magazine” ø¢° õö¢é¢èð¢ðì¢ì¶.

Durability Aspects in
Reinforced Cement Concrete
Colonel. P Nallathambi

ME(Structural Engg), MBA, FIE, FIV,
Principal Structural Consultant, Sakthi Consultancy Pvt. Ltd.

Introduction
A structure should be primarily designed for strength
criteria (tension, compression, shear, flexure and torsion) and other aspects such as durability (corrosion,
chemical attack, fire resistance), stability (sliding, overturning and settlement), serviceability (deflection, vibration, cracks etc), safety ( fire, collapse, earthquake)
and economy (construction and maintenance) are also
to be considered.
One should not get impressed with structural engineer for providing very less steel and lower grade of
concrete for construction of building merely satisfying
the strength requirements alone. It can make the promoter happy by selling the building for lesser price.
In reality, the building should be designed with many
other aspects including durability of the concrete.
Life span of a building cannot be enhanced by
providing larger size of beam and column members
with extra steel. A specified life of a structure has to be
designed based on the durability criteria; Example, If
a client demands for his structure’s life should be 75
years then it has be to designed for the durability conditions and not for the strength factor alone. IS 456:
2000 had clearly defined the aspects such as materials, construction and environment to meet the durability requirements.
What is meant by Durability of Concrete
Durability of concrete is defined as the ability to resist weathering action, chemical attack, abrasion, or
any other process of deterioration; It is the ability of
a material or structure to withstand its design service
conditions for its design life without significant deterioration. The design service life of most buildings is
often 35 years, although buildings last 50 to 75 years
or longer. Due to the use of inappropriate materials,
poor construction practices, insufficient curing, and/or
improper mix designs and un-conducive environment
causes durability problems to the concrete and many
structures show serious premature deterioration.

Most concrete and masonry buildings are demolished due to obsolescence rather than deterioration. A
concrete shell can be left in place if a building use or
function changes or when a building interior is renovated. Concrete, as a structural material and as the building exterior skin, has the ability to withstand nature’s
normal deteriorating mechanisms as well as natural
disasters.
The environmental condition that can affect the
concrete durability are temperature, moisture, physical factors, chemical factors and biological factors.
These factors may be due to weathering conditions
(temperature, and moisture changes), or abrasion, attack by natural or industrial liquids and gases, or biological agents. Durability problems related to environmental causes steel corrosion, delamination, cracking,
carbonation, sulfate attack, chemical attack, scaling,
spalling, abrasion and cavitations.
Aspects of Durability
Environment aspects such as atmospheric condition, sea effect, soil properties and industry effect and
material aspects such as corrosion of reinforcing bar,
alkali-aggregate reaction, carbonation, fire damage,
soundness, hydrate, chemical corrosion, fire, pore
structure, permeability, chlorine ion permeation, frost
resistance are the factors which influence the durability
of reinforced concrete.
Durability Requirements needs to be Defined and Designed to Achieve it
Durability may be difficult to predetermine but It
is necessary to identify how sustainable the structure
will ultimately be. Another factor in defining durability
depends on how long a building is actually designed
to last. If a building is designed to last 50 years, and
makes it to 60 before major repairs or replacements
are necessary, then that building by definition is durable. If a building is designed to last a century but
stands for 70 years, it cannot be considered a durable
structure. Questions to consider when determining du-
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rability include:
• What is the project to be used for (current and future use)?
• What type of environment will this structure be exposed to?
• How many years must this structure remain?
By considering various input and durability design
is performed for a structure to achieve the desired
standard and to fulfill the customer requirements. Durability design procedure involves - Specification of
the target service life and design service life; Analysis
of environmental effects; . Identification of durability
models for degradation mechanisms;. Selection of a
durability factors and degradation mechanisms (depth
of deterioration of concrete and corrosion of reinforcement, concrete caver, diameter of bars); Calculation of
durability parameters using available calculation models; Possible updating of the calculations of the ordi-
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nary mechanical design (i.e. own weight of structures);
Transfer of the durability parameters into the final design.
(a) Design & detailing for durability. Aspects needs to
be considered by design Engineer during design
of concrete structures to meet the durability standards are: (i) The size and strength of structural
components and concrete strength grade to meet
safety and serviceability limits. (ii) The amount, size
and distribution of reinforcements for strength and
control cracks to an acceptable size. It is anticipated that with good site control and good workmanship, the structure and its components shall
last indefinitely. They have to take into account the
environmental loads while designing the structures.
Hundreds of bridges and structures are collapsing
or showing signs of deterioration with corroding reinforcement – all within 25 years of construction. It
is, therefore, necessary for the designer to develop
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a feel for the problem and design the structures to
satisfy safety, serviceability and durability requirements
(b) Environmental factors : Critical environmental factors which affect concrete are carbon dioxide, chlorides, sulphates , water and temperature.
(i) Design for carbonation. The rate of carbonation depends upon the integrates of concrete of the cover
zone. The penetration rate of carbonation in a good
concrete structure remote from the seacoast and
not subjected to de-icing salt. It is seen that by doubling the cover, quadruples the design life. Similarly with good quality concrete ( M-35 concrete with
w/c ratio 0.4 ) five times design life can be achieved
as compared to poor quality concrete ( M-15 concrete). Example : For 100 years life, if the mix is
M-35 or above the minimum cover requirement is
25 mm. i.e. if the mix is M-15 the cover requirement
shall be between 40 and 60 (say 50 mm).

(ii) Design for chlorides induced corrosion: For the marine structures, including buildings within 1 km of
coast line, and for bridges exposed to deicing salt,
the penetration of chloride is calculated. The chloride penetration curves give a very simple method
for design. Example : For 100 years design life and
60 mm cover, the minimum concrete mix shall be
M-50 or richer.
(iii) Design for sulphate exposure : Soluble sulphates
in ground attack the foundation concrete and react
with cement. Sulphates react with C3A in cement,
resulting in a compound of much larger volume
causing disruption of concrete. Sulphate Resisting
Portland Cement helps to avoid sulphate attack.
It is same as OPC except that it contains low C3A
content (less than 5%).
(c) Design for other durability parameters : As durability depends upon permeability. It is important to
control parameters affecting permeability. There-
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fore, it is necessary to lay down permissible limits
for parameters like minimum cementitious material
content, maximum water cement ratio, maximum
crack width and extent of cover to reinforcement
etc. depending upon the exposure condition.
(i) Minimum cementitious material content and maximum water cement ratio:
IS 456: 2000 Plain and Reinforced Concrete give
necessary guidance for durability of RCC. The durability impact due to environment has been divided in
to five exposure conditions such as mild, moderate,
severe very severe and extreme.
Mild: Concrete surfaces protected against weather
or aggressive conditions.
Moderate: Concrete surfaces sheltered from severe
rain or freezing while wet, concrete continuously under
water.
Severe: Concrete surface exposed to severe rain ,
alternate wetting and drying or occasional freezing or
severe condensation. Concrete exposed to aggressive
sub soil / ground water or coastal environment.
Very severe: Concrete surface exposed to sea water spray, corrosive fumes, severe freezing.
Extreme: Concrete surface exposed to abrasive action. Surface of members in tidal zone.
Table 5 of IS 456:2000 gives the minimum grade of
PCC, RCC , minimum cement content and maximum
water cement ratio. Therefore, a building should be durable with strength to perform its function for 50 years.
(ii) Minimum clear cover: Apart from the material selection, the cover of the RC member is very important for durability. Table 16 of IS 456:2000 gives the
cover for concrete member to meet the durability
requirements.
(iii) Flexural crack width: It is necessary to control the
crack width to protect steel rebar against corrosion.
The crack width is controlled by reducing shrinkage, and distributing the reinforcement over the
zone of maximum concrete tension, equal spacing,
Type of structures
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and using smaller dia bars. Cement with low heat of
hydration and not too fine should be used. Recommended value of maximum crack width to be considered during design are:
(iv) Admixtures: Chloride free water-reducing super
plasticizers may be used for RCC & PSC works.
However creep effect of plasticizers need to be
considered in design. Water proofing compounds
are used to prevent water ingress and enhance the
life of the building.
(v) Temperature: The concreting shall be done only
when the temp is between 50C & 320C. Preferably
temperature variation of concrete during concreting
should be within 50C. The special precautions to be
taken shall be laid down by the designer.
(vi) Curing : All properties of concrete improve with extended wet curing. This is particularly so for permeability, which strongly affects durability and service
life. A minimum wet curing for 7 days by ponding
water/continuous spraying, followed by 3 weeks
curing by curing compounds is recommended.
(vii) The form work : The form work is removed too early
after obtaining cube test results to economise the
cost of form work. It is not good from durability point
of view. The time recommended in IS 456:2000 to
be strictly followed.
(viii)Detailing : Normally the aspect of congestion of
reinforcement at the junction of beams & column
is neglected. The drawings should be prepared
by showing the full size of bars, laps, bends, distribution bars, spacers, cover blocks etc. It should
be possible to place & compact concrete by a 50
mm dia needle vibrator. The corners & sharp edges should be chamfered. Circular sections are preferred. The design detailing should be such as to
ensure effective drainage of water and to avoiding
standing pool or rundown of water towards the critical components. The criteria of constructability is
of paramount importance. The layout and disposition of pre-stressing tendons should be designed
for easy placement and vibration of concrete in the
space between tendon ducts. When two or more

Aggressive environment

Non- aggressive environment

(Severe, Very severe and Extreme)

(Mild and Moderate)

Exposed

Unexposed

Bridges

0.10mm

0.20mm

0.20mm

RCC beams, slabs

0.20mm

0.20mm

0.30mm
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rows of ducts are used, the horizontal space between the ducts should be vertically in line to facilitate proper flow of concrete.
(ix)Design of form work and false work : There is no
practice of approval of design and drawings for
form work and false work. With the result, there is
no checking of formwork details, risking the safety
of workers and quality of concrete. Thus, it is necessary that the design and drawing for these items
are also made, approved in advance and checked
at site. For important works forms of plywood / other
similar product which can absorb water are preferable as compared to steel forms.
(x) Recommendations for durability performance.
(a) Life of a structure may be different under different
environmental region. Hence, structures have to be
designed for a particular design life.
(b) Each structure should be designed for durability
and the design life should be printed on each drawing, design sheet & method statements.
(c) The soil where piles, footings etc. rest, and water
in case of marine structures, should be tested and
used in design and selection of type of cementitious material.
(d) The form and false work should be designed in advance, drawings prepared and paid for separately
as an item.
(e) The use of nominal mixes should be banned.
(f) In place of cement, cementitious material has been
used, to bring to focus that blended cements are
superior to pure cements and should be used in all
structures.
(g) The specifications of cementitious material should
be decided for each type of construction.
Tests for Durability Measurement
It is necessary to estimate and quantify the durability requirements by performing various tests on concrete to determine its longevity, and ability to withstand
local weathering and use. Few test conducted for durability measurements are:
Absorption Test
Absorption testing is a popular method of determining the water-tightness. A water absorption test,
measures the amount of water that penetrates into
concrete samples when submersed. Low absorption is
considered a positive result.

Rapid Chloride Permeability Test (RCPT)
The Rapid Chloride Permeability test (RCPT) is the
standard test method for electrical indication of concrete’s ability to resist chloride ion penetration. Test
methods consists of monitoring the amount of electrical current passed through cylindrical specimens for a
duration of six hours. The total charge passed, in coulombs, relates directly to the resistance of the sample
specimen to chloride ion penetration. The RCPT has
gained wide acceptance as a relatively easy and quick
method for determining concrete permeability to evaluate concrete’s ability to resist chloride ion penetration.
Water Permeability Test
This test determine the true permeability of concrete by evaluating the resistance of concrete against
the penetration of water under hydrostatic pressure. A
permeability test should be considered the dominant
test to evaluate the case whereby concrete is subjected to hydrostatic pressure. When analyzing the results,
the smaller the depth of penetration results in a higher
resistance to water under hydrostatic pressure.
Therefore, in addition to the typical tests mentioned
in this article, performing tests that demonstrate crack
tendency such as a shrinkage test are vital in determining concrete durability.
Measurements to Improving Durability
(a) Use of HPC. High performance concrete (HPC)
emphasizes both strength and durability. Making
HPC by lowering W/C ratio and incorporating mineral admixtures,( e.g. PFA, CSF) will Improve durability by increasing carbonation and chloride resistances. W/C ratio directly affects pore structure
and diffusivity, Lower W/C increases carbonation
resistance. Carbonation resistance correlates with
strength, adequate curing is required to maintain
(or increase) carbonation resistance if mineral admixtures are added.
(b) Use of PPC and PSC. These cements have many
advantages in chemical resistance and anti corrosion measures. The properties of these cements
have been highlighted in various forums and they
have possess good durability in marine structures
applications.
(c) Use of Silica Fume. The use of silica fume as a mineral admixture for the production of high strength
concrete and high durable concrete is gaining importance in recent years.
(d) Use of CRS and FBECR. Use of Corrosive Resistant
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Steel (CRS) bars, Fusion Bonded Epoxy Coated
Rebars (FBECR) are used to enhance the life of the
structures.
(e) Use of Admixtures. Use of mineral admixtures will
improves packing of bulk cementitious powders,
reduce porosity in hardened cement paste by reacting with soluble lime to form insoluble gel. CSF
is particularly effective due to its high fineness. Super plasticizer, water proofing agents and many
other admixtures are used to enhance the concrete
durability.
Conclusion
If we accept that Durability is the indispensable and
essential action for sustainable growth of the construction industry, then enhancement of the durability prop-

erties of the material is the key step forward to enhance
the quality of concrete construction. Whilst properties such as setting times, workability and control of
autogenous and plastic shrinkage can be tackled to
some extent through mix design, durability characteristics such as control of the heat of hydration and pore
refinement can only be advanced through changes either in the mineralogical composition and/or specific
surface of the cementitious system.
A designer and a builder should be proud in creating long life structures by considering durability aspects of the concrete. If code specifications in terms of
cement content, water/ cementitious materials (w/cm)
ratios, types of cement, steel cover thickness and types
and amounts of mineral and chemical admixtures are
adhered to, then the durable service life of the concrete
structure will be automatically and adequately assured.

Üð¢¶ô¢ èô£ñ¤ù¢ õ££¢î¢¬îè÷¤ô¢
Üõó¶ Þ÷¬ñè¢è£ô õ£ö¢è¢¬è
ï£ù¢ ê¤Áõù£è Þ¼è¢°ñ¢«ð£¶ å¼ ï£÷¢
Þó¾ «ïóñ¢ ªõ° «ïó «õ¬ôè¢° ð¤ù¢ù£¢ âù¢
î£ò¢ Þó¾ ê¤ø¢Áí¢® ªêò¢òî¢ ªî£ìé¢è¤ù££¢.
âù¢ î£»ñ¢ âé¢è÷¢ °´ñ¢ðî¢¬î êñ£÷¤è¢è
«õ¬ôè¢° ªêô¢õ¶ õöè¢èñ¢.
ê¬ñî¢î ð¤ù¢ è¼è¤ò ªó£ì¢® åù¢¬ø âù¢
èí¢ ºù¢ âù¢ îï¢¬îè¢° ðó¤ñ£ø¤ù££¢ âù¢
î£ò¢ . Ýù£ô¢ âù¢ îï¢¬î«ò£ Ü¬î ê¤ø¤¶ñ¢
ªð£¼ì¢ð´î¢î£ñô¢ ê£ð¢ð¤ì¢ì££¢.
Þù¢¬øò ªð£¿¶ ð÷¢÷¤ò¤ô¢ âð¢ð®
«ð£ù¶ âù¢Á âù¢ îï¢¬î âù¢ù¤ìñ¢ «èì¢ì££¢
ï£ù¢ Üù¢Á âù¢ù ðî¤ô¢ ªê£ù¢«ùù¢ âù¢Á
ªîó¤òõ¤ô¢¬ô.
âù¢ îï¢¬îò¤ìñ¢ è¼è¤ò ªó£ì¢®¬ò
ðó¤ñ£ø¤òîø¢° õ¼î¢îñ¢ ªîó¤õ¤î¢î££¢ âù¢
î£ò¢ Ýù£ô¢ Üîø¢° âù¢ îï¢¬î«ò£ âùè¢°
è¼è¤ò ªó£ì¢®î£ù¢ ªó£ñ¢ð ð¤®è¢°ñ¢ âù¢Á
ðî¤ô¢ ªê£ù¢ù¬î âù¢ù£ô¢ Þù¢Áñ¢ ñøè¢è
º®ò£¶.
ê£ð¢ð¤ì¢´ º®î¢î êø¢Á «ïóî¢î¤ø¢°ð¢ ð¤ù¢
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ï£ù¢ ªñô¢ô âù¢ îï¢¬î Ü¼è¤ô¢ ªêù¢Á
Þó¾ õíè¢èñ¢ ªê£ô¢ô¤õ¤ì¢´ Üõó¤ìñ¢
îòè¢èî¢¶ìù¢ «èì¢«ìù¢. Üð¢ð£ àé¢èÀè¢°
àí¢¬ñò£è«õ è¼è¤ò ªó£ì¢® ªó£ñ¢ðð¢
ð¤®è¢°ñ£ ?
êø¢Á «ïóñ¢ Ü¬ñî¤ò£è Þ¼ï¢î âù¢ îï¢¬î
âù¢¬ù ÞÁè¢èñ£è Ü¬íî¢¶è¢ ªè£í¢´
ªê£ù¢ù££¢¢ ñè«ù àé¢è Üñ¢ñ£ î¤ùºñ¢
«õ¬ôè¢°ñ¢ ªêù¢Á ªè£í¢´ ïñè¢°ñ¢
ðí¤õ¤¬ì ªêò¢è¤ø££¢. è¬÷î¢¶ð¢ «ð£ò¢
Þ¼ð¢ð££¢, å¼ è¼è¤ò ªó£ì¢® ò£¬ó»ñ¢
è£òð¢ð´î¢îð¢«ð£õî¤ô¢¬ô. Ýù£ô¢ è´ñ¢
õ££¢î¢¬îè÷¢ èí¢®ð¢ð£è è£òð¢ð´î¢¶ñ¢. ï£ù¢
åù¢Áñ¢ ê¤øï¢î ñù¤îù¢ Üô¢ô. Ýù£ô¢ Üîø¢°
ºòø¢ê¤è¢è¤«øù¢. Þõ¢õ÷¾ õ¼ìé¢è÷¤ô¢ ï£ù¢
èø¢Áè¢ ªè£í¢ì¶. ïìð¢ð¶ â¶õ£è Þ¼ï¢î£½ñ¢
Ü¬î ãø¢Áè¢ªè£í¢´ êï¢«î£ûñ£ù
ñùï¤¬ôè¢° ï£ñ¢ ñ£Áõ«î. Üîù¢ ð¤ù¢ âù¢
Üð¢ð£ ñ¦¶ âùè¢° Ü÷õ¤ô¢ô£î ñó¤ò£¬î
â¿ï¢î¶.
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Schwing Stetter India adjudged the
‘Truck Application Builder of the Year’
at the seventh edition of the Apollo - CV Awards 2016
Schwing Stetter India owned the Commercial Vehicle
Truck Builder application of the year award 2016 at the Apollo
CV award function held at Mumbai on 21st January 2016.
Schwing Stetter India, leader in Concrete equipment also
have now launched sludge pumps, wheel loaders and motor
graders. These awards, instituted by the Apollo Tyre group
and CV, the leading Commercial Vehicles magazine honor
the champions and stalwarts of the commercial vehicles industry – people and organizations who have established new
benchmarks for not just product performance and service,
but also created value for the industry as a whole.
“We are happy to receive Apollo CV award for the second
time in a row as “CV Application builder of the year 2016
for Schwing Stetter Truck Mounted Concrete Mixer”.We thank
the jury for recognizing our efforts in bringing out new trucks
introduced in the market quickly.We sincerely appreciate all
the chassis manufacturers who are partnering with Schwing
Stetter India in our work.” Says Mr.V.G.Sakthikumar, Managing Director, Schwing Stetter Sales and Services Private Limited.
We work along with many leading chassis manufacturers.
Even our Concrete Boom pump, Line pump and Shotcreting
Machine are mounted on Chassis other than our concrete
mixers. Ergonomical, Built to last, smooth pouring, high productivity and fuel saving are the key features of our concrete
mixer with a drum technology that solely drives on longevity.
Our concrete mixers are designed to consume less fuel and
operates with low decibel levels, consumes less parts and
has a very long service life which makes our concrete mixers,
a favourite among our customers. Cold mounting of Mixers
alsoeasens the process of commercialization for the manufacturer.
About SCHWING Stetter India private Limited:
SCHWING Stetter India Private Limited was started
in June 1998.Manufacturing concrete equipment in India
through our “Make in India” campaign has always been
our forte. SCHWING Stetter India is a 100% subsidiary of
SCHWING Group of companies, an 850-million Euro German Concrete machinery manufacturer and a part of XCMG
group. SCHWING Stetter is a pioneer in manufacturing
equipment for concrete preparation, placement, transportation and recycling.
Concrete Mixers, Concrete batching plants, Concrete
pumps, Concrete placer boom, Mobile concrete conveyor,
Shotcreting machines and Recycling plants are our equip-

ment. We also offer project solutions with associations of
Water chilling plant and Weigh Bridge. We cater to infrastructure developers and also acts as an OEM supplier to various
cement companies who offer Ready Mix Concrete. We have
recently launched Tower cranes, Self-loading mixers, sludge
pumps, wheel loaders and motor graders. We offer a wide
range of holistic after sales support and services for all our
products.
250 service engineers, 26 sales and spares depot, 9
service centers have made SCHWING Stetter India strong.
SCHWING Stetter has its manufacturing units in 11 countries including Germany, Austria, USA, Brazil, Russia, China,
Ostrava, India, sales and service centers in France, Netherlands, Austria and Sweden as well as representations in
more than 145 countries worldwide.
About the 6th Apollo - CV Awards:
These awards instituted by the Apollo Tyre group and
CV, the leading commercial vehicles industry magazine recognize the efforts of Commercial Vehicle makers, ancillary
suppliers and application developers, along with those of the
fleet operators. These are the most prestigious awards of its
kind, and are highly recognized by the Commercial Vehicles
industry in India. The Apollo CV awards seek to encourage
and felicitate the champions and stalwarts of the industry –
people and organizations who have established new benchmarks for not just product performance and service, but also
created value for the industry as a whole. All products and
applications had to go through the rigorous testing of a panel
of jury comprising of experts internal and external to Commercial Vehicle magazine.
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05.01.2016: ñò¢òî¢«î£¢îô¢ - 2016-17
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò èì¢´ï£¢ õô¢½ï£¢ êé¢èñ¢
ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òî¢î¤ù¢ õóô£ø¢ø¤ô¢ ºîù¢
º¬øò£è ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òî¢ «î£¢îô¢ - 201617 ãøè¢°¬øò 1200 àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ õ¬ó
õ£è¢°ð¢ðî¤¾ ªêò¢¶ æì¢ìô¢ Ü«ê£è£, â¿ñ¢Ì£¢
- 600 008-ô¢ ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. è£¬ô 10.30 ñí¤è¢°
õ£è¢°ð¢ðî¤¾ Ýóñ¢ðñ£ù¾ìù¢ ªîù¢ùè
ñò¢ò «î£¢îô¢ Üî¤è£ó¤ î¤¼. M. è££¢î¢î¤«èòù¢
«î£¢îô¢ Üî¤è£ó¤ò£è ªêòô¢ðìè¢ Ãì£¶ âù¢ø
ªêù¢¬ù àò£¢ï¦î¤ ñù¢ø î¬ì àî¢îó¾ õï¢î¬î
åì¢® ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òî¢ «î£¢î¬ô ð££¢¬õò¤ì
õï¢î¤¼ï¢î Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò «î£¢îô¢ Üî¤è£ó¤ - BAI
î¤¼. ó£ü¨ü£ù¢, àò£¢ï¦î¤ñù¢ø Advocate General Üõ£¢è÷£ô¢ ï¤òñ¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ì õöè¢èø¤ë£¢
î¤¼. D. üèï£îù¢, ñ£ï¤ôî¢î¬ôõ£¢
î¤¼. N. ó°ï£îù¢ Ýè¤«ò££¢ ºù¢ù¤¬ôò¤ô¢ 12
ñí¤ ºîô¢ ñ£¬ô 6.00 ñí¤ õ¬ó õ£è¢°ð¢ðî¤¾
ªî£ì£¢ï¢¶ ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. ¶¬íî¢î¬ôõ£¢ BAI î¤¼. V.M. ðêô¢Üô¤ Üõ£¢èÀñ¢ «î£¢î¬ô
ð££¢¬õò¤ì õï¢î¤¼ï¢î££¢. Þó¾ 8ñí¤è¢°
õ£è¢°è÷¢ âí¢í¤è¢¬è Ýóñ¢ð¤î¢¶ Þó¾
11.00 ñí¤è¢° «î£¢îô¢ º®¾è÷¢ õ¼ì£ï¢î¤ó
ªð£¶è¢°¿è¢ Ãì¢ìñ¢ ãø¢ð£´ ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢´
ªõø¢ø¤ªðø¢ø Ü½õôè ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢ - 5 «ð£¢,
ªêòø¢°¿ àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ 15 «ð£¢, ªð£¶è¢°¿
àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ 30 «ð£¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ ªð£¶è¢°¿
àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ -(Patron) 10 «ð£¢ Ýè¤«ò££¢
ªðò£¢è÷¢ Üø¤õ¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ìù. «î£¢îô¢
º®¾è¬÷ ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. O.K. ªêô¢õó£ü¢
Üõ£¢è÷¢ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò «î£¢îô¢ Üî¤è£ó¤
- BAI - î¤¼. ó£ü¨ ü£ù¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ ªêù¢¬ù
àò£¢ï¦î¤ ñù¢ø Advocate General Üõ£¢è÷£ô¢
ï¤òñ¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ì õöè¢èø¤ë£¢ î¤¼, D. üèï£îù¢,
ñ£ï¤ôî¢î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. N. ó°ï£îù¢ Ýè¤«ò£ó¤ù¢
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åð¢¹î«ô£´ Üø¤õ¤î¢î££¢. Üð¢«ð£¶ «î£¢îô¢
Ýò¢õ£÷£¢è÷¢ î¤¼. J.R. «ê¶ó£ñô¤é¢èñ¢,
î¤¼. R. ê¤õè¢°ñ££¢¢ Ýè¤«ò££¢ àìù¤¼ï¢îù£¢.
«î£¢îô¢ Ýò¢õ£÷£¢ î¤¼ J.R. «ê¶ó£ñô¤é¢èñ¢
Üõ£¢è÷¢ î¬ô¬ñòèî¢î¤ô¤¼ï¢¶ õï¢î¤¼ï¢¶
ðí¤ò£ø¢ø¤ò î¤¼. ó£ü¨ü£ù¢ - «î£¢îô¢ Üî¤è£ó¤
BAI. ñø¢Áñ¢ õöè¢èø¤ë£¢
î¤¼, D. üèï£îù¢, Electronic Corporation of India
(ECIL) «ê£¢ï¢î ªð£ø¤ò£÷£¢è÷¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ «î£¢îô¢
ïìî¢î ¶¬íð¢¹ó¤ï¢î î¤¼. M. R. óõ¤è¢°ñ££¢
Ýè¤«ò£¼è¢°ñ¢ ïù¢ø¤ Ãø¤ù££¢.
8th üùõó¤ ºîô¢ 10th üùõó¤: XXVII õ¶
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò èì¢´ï£¢è÷¢¢ ñ£ï£´
äîó£ð£î¢î¤ô ó£«ñ£ü¤ ð¤ô¤ñ¢ ê¤ì¢®ò¤ô¢ 27õ¶
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò èì¢´ï£¢è÷¢ ñ£ï£´
î¤¼. R. ó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢ - Convention Committee Chairman, î¤¼. B. ê¦ùò¢ò£ - Organizing
Committee Chairman î¬ô¬ñò¤ô¢ äîó£ð£î¢
ñò¢òñ¢ ê££¢ð£è ñ¤è¾ñ¢ ê¤øð¢ð£ù º¬øò¤ô¢
ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. üùõó¤ 8ï¢«îî¤ Üù¢Á ï¬ìªðø¢ø
ñ£ï£ì¢®ù¢ ªî£ìè¢è õ¤ö£õ¤ô¢ ªî½é¢è£ù£
ñ£ï¤ô ºîô¢õ£¢ ñ£í¢¹ñ¤° î¤¼. êï¢î¤ó«êèóó£õ¢
ºîù¢¬ñ õ¤¼ï¢î¤ùó£è¾ñ¢
î¤¼. M. ªõé¢èò¢ò£ï£»´ - ñ£í¢¹ñ¤° ñî¢î¤ò
Ü¬ñê¢ê£¢ - Urban Development Housing & Urban
Poverty Alleviation and Parliamentary Affairs Govt. of India, Üõ£¢è÷¢ ê¤øð¢¹ õ¤¼ï¢î¤ùó£è¾ñ¢
ñø¢Áñ¢ ªî½é¢è£ù£ ñ£ï¤ô Ü¬ñê¢ê£¢èÀñ¢
èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢´ ê¤øð¢ð¤î¢îù£¢. 9ï¢«îî¤ ñø¢Áñ¢
10ï¢«îî¤ Üù¢Á è£¬ô ºîô¢ ñ£¬ô õ¬ó Technical Session ï¬ìªðø¢ø¶. Üî¤ô¢ èì¢´ñ£ùî¢
ªî£ö¤ô¢ êñ¢ñï¢îð¢ðì¢ì ðô¢«õÁ ªð£¼÷¢è÷¢ ñ¦¶
ðô¢«õÁ ï¤Áõùé¢è¬÷ê¢ «ê£¢ï¢î õô¢½ï£¢è÷¢
ªê£ø¢ªð£ö¤õ£ø¢ø¤ù£¢. ñ£ï£ì¢®ô¢ èôï¢¶
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ªè£í¢ì àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢èÀè¢° äîó£ð£î¢ ªñì¢«ó£
óò¤ô¢ ê££¢ð£è ªî£ö¤ô¢¸ì¢ð ðòíñ¢ (Technical
Tour) ãø¢ð£´ ªêò¢òð¢ðì¢ì¶.
ñ£ï£ì¢®ô¢ ï¤¬ø¾ ï£÷£ù 10.01.2016 Üù¢Á
ñ£í¢¹ñ¤° ñî¢î¤ò Ü¬ñê¢ê£¢ î¤¼. ðí¢ì£¼
îî¢î£«óò£ - Minister of State (Independent in
- charge) Labour & Employment, Govt. of India - Üõ£¢è÷¢ ºîù¢¬ñ õ¤¼ï¢î¤ùó£è èôï¢¶
ªè£í¢´ ê¤øð¢ð¤î¢î££¢. î¤¼. T. ýó¤û¢ ó£õ¢ ñ£í¹ñ¤° Ü¬ñê¢ê£¢ - Irrigation, Govt. of Telengana ê¤øð¢¹ õ¤¼ï¢î¤ùó£è èôï¢¶ ªè£í¢ì££¢.
«ñ½ñ¢ ï¤¬ø¾ õ¤ö£õ¤ô¢ BAI-Awards 2014-15
õ¤¼¶è÷¢ õöé¢°ñ¢ ï¤èö¢ê¢ê¤ò¤ô¢ ªîù¢ùè
ñò¢òî¢î¤ø¢° Best Centre Award - 2014-15 ñø¢Áñ¢
Best Publication Award for Southern Builder Magazine-õöé¢èð¢ðì¢ì¶. ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõ£¢
î¤¼. O.K. ªêô¢õó£ü¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ Ü½õôè
ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢, «ñô£í¢¬ñè¢°¿/ ªð£¶è¢°¿
àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ Ýè¤«ò££¢ «ñø¢ªê£ù¢ù
õ¤¼¶è¬÷ ªðø¢Áè¢ªè£í¢ìù£¢. Þï¢î 27õ¶
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò èì¢´ï£¢è÷¢ ñ£ï£ì¢®ô¢ ªîù¢ùè
ñò¢òñ¢ ê££¢ð£è Íî¢î î¬ôõ£¢è÷¢, Ü½õôè
ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢, «ñô£í¢¬ñè¢°¿ ªð£¶è¢°¿
/ªêòø¢°¿ àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ Þîó
àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ à÷¢ðì 56 àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢è÷¢ èôï¢¶
ªè£í¢´ ê¤øð¢ð¤î¢îù£¢.

27õ¶ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò èì¢´ï£¢è÷¢ ñ£ï£ì¢¬ì
ªõø¢ø¤èóñ£è ïìî¢î¤è¢ ªè£´î¢î °¿î¢î¬ôõ£¢
ñø¢Áñ¢ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ºù¢ù£÷¢ î¬ôõ£¢
î¤¼. R. Þó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢ äîó£ð£î¢
ñò¢òñ¢ ê££¢ð£è è¾óõ¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ì££¢. ñ£í¢¹ñ¤°
ñî¢î¤ò Ü¬ñê¢ê£¢ î¤¼. ðí¢ì£¼ îî¢î£«óò£
îù¶ à¬óò¤ô¢ ïñ¶ Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ºù¢ù£÷¢
î¬ôõ£¢ î¤¼. R. Þó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢ Üõ£¢è÷¢¢
èì¢´ñ£ù£¢è÷¢ êé¢èî¢î¤ø¢° Ýø¢ø¤õ¼ñ¢
²òïôñø¢ø ï¦í¢ì è£ô «ê¬õè¬÷»ñ¢,
Üõó¶ è®ù à¬öð¢¬ð»ñ¢ â´î¢¶¬óî¢¶
ð£ó£ì¢®ù££¢. ñø¢Áñ¢ ªî£ö¤ô£÷£¢ ïô ê££¢ð£ù
êì¢ìé¢è¬÷ ªî£ö¤ô£÷£¢è÷¢ ðòù¬ì»ñ¢
õ¬èò¤ô¢ â÷¤î£è¢°õîø¢è£è â´î¢¶õ¼ñ¢
ïìõ®è¢¬èè¬÷»ñ¢ â´î¢¶è¢ Ãø¤ù££¢.
30.01.2016: Chairman - VGP àìù¢ êï¢î¤ð¢¹
Üè¤ô Þï¢î¤ò ºù¢ù£÷¢ î¬ôõ£¢
î¤¼. R. Þó£î£è¤¼ì¢®íù¢, ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõ£¢
î¤¼.O.K. ªêô¢õó£ü¢, Þ¬íê¢ ªêòô£÷£¢
î¤¼. S. Þó£ñð¢ð¤ó¹, ºù¢ù£÷¢ ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõ£¢
î¤¼. S. Üò¢òï£îù¢, ªð£¶è¢°¿ àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢
î¤¼. L. ê£ï¢îè¢°ñ££¢ ñø¢Áñ¢ ªêòø¢°¿
àÁð¢ð¤ù£¢ î¤¼. R. ð££¢î¢î¤ðù¢ Ýè¤«ò££¢
î¤¼. V.G. êï¢«î£ûñ¢-Chairman VGP Housing
Üõ£¢è¬÷ îñ¤öè Üóê¤ù¢ î¤¼õ÷¢Àõ£¢ õ¤¼¶
ªðø¢ø¬ñè¢° õ£ö¢î¢¶ ªîó¤õ¤î¢îù£¢.

Íô¤¬èð¢ ªð£®èÀñ¢, Üîù¢ ðòù¢èÀñ¢
ï£õô¢¢ ð¾ì£¢			
õô¢ô£¬ó ð¾ì£¢		
É¶õ¬÷ ð¾ì£¢		
¶÷ê¤ ð¾ì£¢			
Ýõ£óñ¢Ì ð¾ì£¢		
èí¢ìé¢èî¢î¤ó¤ ð¾ì£¢		
èí¢ìé¢èî¢î¤ó¤ ð¾ì£¢		

ê£¢è¢è¬ó «ï£ò¢, î¬ô²ø¢Áè¢° ê¤øï¢î¶.
ï¤¬ùõ£ø¢ø½è¢°ñ¢, ïóñ¢¹ î÷£¢ê¢ê¤è¢°ñ¢ ê¤øï¢î¶.
ï£ì¢ðì¢ì ê÷¤, Ýú¢¶ñ£, õóì¢´ Þ¼ñ½è¢° ê¤øï¢î¶.
Íè¢è¬ìð¢¹, ²õ£ê «è£÷£¼è¢° ê¤øï¢î¶.
Þîòñ¢ ðôð¢ð´ñ¢. àìô¢ ªð£ù¢ù¤øñ£°ñ¢.
ñ££¢¹ ê÷¤, Þ¬óð¢¬ð «ï£ò¢è¢° ê¤øï¢î¶.
ñ££¢¹ê¢ê÷¤, Þ¬óð¢¹ «ï£ò¢è¢° ê¤øï¢î¶.
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ªîù¢ùè ñò¢ò «î£¢îô¢ ï¦î¤ñù¢ø àî¢îó¾ð¢ð® ï¦î¤ñù¢øî¢î£ô¢
ï¤òñ¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ì Election Advocate Commissioner
î¤¼. D. üèï£îù¢ Üõ£¢è÷¤ù¢ Üø¤è¢¬è
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õ¼ì£ï¢î¤ó ªð£¶è¢°¿è¢
Ãì¢ìî¢î¤ô 2016-17ô¢
ï¬ìªðø¢ø «î£¢îô¤ô¢
î¤¼. K. ªõé¢è«ìêù¢
Üõ£¢è÷¢ ñò¢òî¢î¬ôõó£è
Üø¤õ¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ì££¢.

2016-17ô¢ ¹î¤î£è
«î£¢ï¢ªî´è¢èð¢ðì¢ì
ªîù¢ùè ñò¢ò
ï¤£¢õ£è¤è÷¢

õ¼ì£ï¢î¤ó ªð£¶è¢°¿è¢
Ãì¢ìî¢î¤ô¢ èôï¢¶
ªè£í¢ìõ£¢è÷¤ô¢ å¼ ð°î¤

î¤¼. V.G. êï¢«î£ûñ¢- Chairman VGP Housing Üõ£¢è¬÷ îñ¤öè Üóê¤ù¢ î¤¼õ÷¢Àõ£¢
õ¤¼¶ ªðø¢ø¬ñè¢° ªîù¢ùè ñò¢òñ¢ ê££¢ð£è õ£ö¢î¢¶ ªîó¤õ¤è¢èð¢ðì¢ì¶.
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